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UAH and ASA extending Internet2
By Jorge J. Raub
Entertainment Editor

Co-ed Girl Scout Troop
joins array of UAH clubs
GIRlSOOUTS page2

Women's soccer team
wins conference opener
LADIES page4

Men's soccer team pulls
off conference meet
MEN page4

Entertainment

On T ue,day O ctober 7
Alabama ,choot, were
plugged into the lntemet2
network following a new
agreement that wa_, reached
between Alabama·s Intemet2
universities and the lntemet2
project. officials announced.
"A critical de\·elopment
of education in Alabama will
revolve around our ability to
provide a high-speed information highway that reaches
into every classroom and
laboratory in Alabama.·· said
Dr. Sara Graves, director of
the Information Technology
and Sy tcms Center at UAH.
"If we can provide that
world of knowledge at the fingertips of every ch ild, we
have taken a huge step in
helping tho-;e student~ reach
their full potential and giving
them increased opportunities
to become <;elf-sufficient.
productive citizens of this
state."
Alabama'-.; students now
have faster acce,, to the
world's top librarie:- and mu-.cum-;.
The,e new network connection, abo mean increa..;ed

capabilitic, for the ,tatc·,
..:ollt:ge ,tudents to pcrfom1
r.:scarch.
Inte rnet2 is a joint endea\ or inrnlving universitie,. corporation,. and nonprofit organizations to de\Clop a networking opportunity that would revolutionize
research capabilities for educational institutions in the

--

U.S.
Internet2 is a powerful
tool. It set an international
speed record by moving 6.7
gigabytes of data O\er 6,800
miles in less than a minute.
•This is 3.500 times faster
than the typical home broadband connection," according
to Sandi Redman, UAH computer scientist.
'The faster connection
and advanced networking
technologies will allow students to more easily dov.nload large volumes of data,
as well as perform demanding. network-intens ive rc<,earch and applications not
po~sible on the commercial
Internet," Redman stated.
Smee Tuesday nil school
,yc;tems and colleges within
the state now can connect to
Internet 2.
Internet 2 connt..- ch to the
Alabama Research und Edu-

On Oct. 7, Alabama schools were plugged into Jntemet2,
of which UAH Is one of the original four to be connected.
cation Network, operated by
Fulmer also. tatcd this inithe Alabama Supercomputer tiativc provides many clear
Authority.
benefit,; to Alabama. and this
This Intcmet2 connection new relationship will serve~
helps to achieve the ASA a cataly'lt to open up new
goal of bringing an educa- videoconferencing and leamtional information highway in ing resources.
The lntemet2 universiAlabama to enhance university research and to attract ties, which UAH was one of
and support high-tech indus~ the original four, and the
try.
ASA e stablished the Gulf
'This high performance Centrnl GigaPop.
network will speed access to
GCP is a large point of refthe World Wide Web. and erence for high-perfonnance
provide faster connections to networks in Alabama and the
digital lihraries,muscumsand connection
between
research ~ites. a<; well as Intemet2 and the Alabama
other high speed network... Research and Education 1'etwhere connection has not work occurs here.
bcenpos.,ibleinthcpassed.''
Alon£
with
UAH.
acconling to Randy Fulmer. Alabama·, re-.ean:h uni\er.-.iCEO of the Alabama Com- t1ci, participate in the Gulf
puter Authority.
INTERNET2 page3

MIS professor discovers lying cues
By Clarissa
~leAllister
Ntws J,friter
Clarissajarr@aol.com

Big Spring lam festival
draws record crowds
JAM page6

CheeburgerCheeburger
has the original burger

Did you ever v. <mder if
<.omeonc wa, lying to :,-ouOne of the ,cvcral new \11S
profe,,or-.. Dr. Randa ll
lfoyle. i, an C"tpcrt in dcccp
tic1n detection.
Boyle did hi, doctural
Ji"cnatiun at Florida State
l ni\ CNt) onjudgtng truth

fulncs,. Hi, -;tud\ will be
\ cry beneficial in learning
ahout netv,ork !.f!curity in the
hu,ine,._ world but can abo
he applied in everyday human interaction.
"People who are lying
gt\ e off ccnain cue, or manneri,m,:· Boyle -.aid in a -,eriou~ tone:-. .. Any o ne of
the<;C item, 1s not necc,'-llri 1)- an indic ation of a lie
though. We look at group,
of thc-;c cue,. called du,tcf\.
to ,cc ii the:, appear to-

gcther."
Some of thei,c cue~ in
elude: pupil dilation. increa,;ed blinking. ,honer rc,ponsc:-, ,peech error'-. mcreascd pitch. more negathc
comment,. "lcH'lcr,·· i,m;h
a., "e\ cryhtxl)-.. (lf "noh<'ldy.··
making imnk.-diate comment~
or rc,ixm<,es. and of cour-e,
inco11'i,tencie, in ,tof}. In
other \\ord\. if ,onlConc i,
l}ing. he.• or ,he may blink a
lot. ,tuml:lle mer v.11rd,. and
jnqi. e r quc-,tion, \ Cf)

4uiclly all \\ithin a ht,n C\lll•
,cr..ation.
Boyle ,uggc:-.tcd to keep
in mind that the<.c arc not al
way:-. indicatim1' that <-Orne
one i, lymg though. Some
people n,nurall:,- c,hibit the~
cue, in their per.<1nalit}.
Surpn,ingly. Boyle found
in hi-.; re\Carch that direct eye
c.' ontact i, not :111 dfecti\ cv. il) to 111dge truthfulne,~.
~omeone c a n look you
,traig ht in 1he e ye and lie

BOYlES page 11
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Review: The School of
Rockis now in session

Guest speaker focuses on mysticism
By Ginger Carter
carttrg<if email.uah.tdu

ROO<page7
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In the ,econd prc..entation of the UAH Philo,c>phy
R>rum·s 2003 -;eries on .. Philosophy and Myc;ticism." Dr.
Bruce Jan~ of the University
ofCentral Aorida emphasized
the importance of the historical intersections of philosophy and m,,t"ci m Iii, I
l

It
1) II

hers

\

i111ere,1cd :md attcnti,e au1licfk:e on 5cptembcr 19 in
\1onon llall. Jan, a"en-;
that myi,tical texb still hme
an imix>nant role to play in
contemp<)rary philosophy.
The term "anatopi<;tic"
means •·out of place," and it
i'l precisely this feature of
my tical texts that has made
and continues to make them
\ a lu..,hl for p hi I ,, hi ,

prm ide, a needed ·pu,h •
pa,t the philosophical com
fort rnnc of the rational.
Mystici,m also challenge<;
the philo~hical di....c1pline ·s
concept ofit~ own -.elf-i,ufficiency. Janz believes that
philosophers should internet
more with the various other
academic disciplines.
Mystic!; thcm,;elves have
~. I
lh

time. The rc,ult of thi, ha,
heen that m)-,ttc, ln.-qucntl)
found thcmsehc, , hunncd
by their communitic-;. or
forced to set them-.el\e,
apan in order to be able to
speak in a different voice.
Jruu. cited the famou:-. medieval ancho~ s Julian of Norwich as an example of a mystic who c hose sclf-cJCile in a
-x· c--11. att;.;ched
hur h. m ordt"r to de
, tc her hfe to the contemp II n of her m) ,ti~I e \pc-

PHI1-0SOPHYpage U
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Co-eel campus Girl Scouts coming soon
By Sarah Perrin
News Uriter
Sara/Jliz82 @aol.com

By Jason DeVine
Greek Columnist
de1·i11ej@email. uah. edu

Well ifs time for Midterms. l know that no one likes
them so much ro I thought I would provide you with a
little Greek Speak relief.

IntramuralsOn September 27, the ArO's defeated the Sigma
Nus in an impressive defensive performance by a score
of8 - 6. This practica.lly guarantees the ATO's a birth into
the Intramural Flag Football playoffs. The Sigma Nu"s
also should ha,·e no problem qualifying. They ~imply
ha,·e to score more points again~, the Pikes than
T.A.W.Y.N does against the ATO'c:.

EventsThe ATO's will be traveling to lndianapoli~ this
weekend for National Cong,rcs,. Two 1car., ago. the ATO's
made thi, -..1rne trip and brought home Alpha Tau Omega':-.
Top Chapter Award. The Taus arc trying to bring it home
again and un-seat Kansa, Statt· from the throne. Good
Lud.. Fella,! This Friday night the Sigma Nu':- are having
a hou~ party. Aho. the Sigma Nu', made a trip up to the
Nantuhala River 1,wer fall Break to go white water rafting.
Remember that t.:AH Step Sing i, ,cheduled for October
.30 during Charger Madness (a.k.a midnight madness). ~o
,taJ1 getting your dance crews ready! Aho. do not forget
that the Pike tx,wl is coming up ,m October 20. I am not
:sure about the time :-o ask a Pike. a KO. or DZ for details.
Philanthrop)'The Sigma Nu ·::, will be participating in the
American Heart walk thi, Saturday, October 11. at the
YBC'. Every Greek organi1.ation should participate in this
event a, it i~ ca,y community ,cf\icc hours and it il> a lot
of fun.
Jason's Ramblings Well. thi, week\ Intramural Award b going to
ha\'c to go out to the ATO':-. for defeating the Sigma Nu's
in tlag - football. The Sigma Nu·~ played hard. but like a
true champion the ATO", played on another le\'cl and got
thc·w· .
Thi~ year ha, tx-cn a little ,hort on Philanthropic
event-. from a 101 of group,. I knov. it i, time out of
everyonc·s day but anything thing po,iti\C you c-an do
out in the communi11 h a reflection not only on yuur
fratemity/,orority but ahn on the entire Greek ,y,tem
and ,tu<lent bo<l) a~ a ...,.hole. Thi, h one of the bc~t
v. ay:- to attract ncv. doll<JI",. inn:,tor:-. and ,upportcr, of
our Greek ,y,1em and Uniw~it} from thi, community.
The nmre ,uppon v.c ha, e. the lk>tter off we will be.

Among 1he myriad of
clubs and extracurricular
group:- on campu.; there b
,oon going to be a new group
unlike any other we currently
have. TI1i~ group ha.-; lx·cn
referred to by jg founders as
"the original sorority...
The Girl Scouts were
founded in 1912 by Juliette
Gordon Lowe with only eighteen girls. She had a vision
to give a gift to all of the girls
in the country and indeed :-he
did. The group was founded
on the ideals of patriotism.
family. religion. and service.
Today the Girl Scoutl> are
nearly four million strong and
still growing.
lbc UAH Campus Girl
Scoub. will be holding their
first infom1ational meeting~ in
the coming. week~. Watch for
notices placed in the UC
building and in th<.· Club Wire

l>Cetion of the Exponent.
So what exactly b Campus Girl Seoul\? It i:-. 5,ixth in
the seven lcveb or Girl
Scouting. The familiar order
goes Daisie~. Brownies. Juniors. Cadettes and Senior:-.
Howe\er. there are two
other levels for the post high
school group that are often
overlooked. The first is Campus Girl Scouts-an exclusive
program for college ~tudents
of any le\·el. The second is
Lifetime Members--adult men
and women that wish 10 remain active in the scouting
community through service
and volunteering with
younger groups.
So what do Campus Girl
Scouts do? Those who were
i,COUL~ before probably have
fond memories of bei>t
friends. earning badges. selling cookies. camping. traveling. and doing ~crvice
projccb . In many way~ COS
is the s:une-dcdicated to fom1ing a tight knit group of ,mdcnt~ on a campu-; who arc

Aero

The United States Girl Scouts, started in 1912, will be joining
UAH's extracurricular groups with co-ed membership.

of g<xxJ moral character. actiYe in the community. interested in bettering themselves, and of course lots of
fun to be with.
Unlike in the primary and
secondary :-chool age program.. the College Girl Scouts
ha,e no Y.ritten thus allowing a great deal of freedom
for the troops in deciding on
their activities. The UAH
troop hope~ to rccei,e ~pccial perrni,sion to u~e the full
~nior lcn:l curriculum.

mpus

Who would you have voted for in the
california recall election? -----~

Tye Abell

Emily Fitz

Freshman
MAE

Freshman
Biology

"I would vote for the porn star if
she were related to Harry Carey."

"Gary Coleman, because he's
funny and cute."

Do YOU HAVE AN
OPINION ABOUT THIS
WEEK'S ACROSS
THECAMPUS?

Kim Michaels

Vote online at

Graphic Design

www.uahexponent.com

Junior
"Cruz Bustamante, because I've
seen what he's done in the community, and it would be good to
have a representative of
California's ethnic community."

cannenMays
Freshman
FLIT
"Arianna Huffington, I liked her
when she appeared on Politically
Incorrect with em Meher."

Another noticeable difference is that aside from young
ladiel>. young men are abo
welcome to be COS.
The U AH Campus Girl
Scout Group, though still in
the planning stage~. will wet
come all intere\ted students
whether or not they have previou~ ,;couting experience.
Meetings will likely be
weekly on Friday afternoon,
TIIC members v.ill rotate ho<.ting duties which include -c
<.'Uring the location-either at
their home or on campu,. arrangini; a ,;peaker. planning
a craft. and pro, iJing ~nacl,.
111 addition met·ting, \\ ill
aho include tradi1ion:1l Girl
Seoul acti\'itic, ,uch a, tlk:
-;.tying of the pledge. wng,.
reading from Girl Scout
boo~. and planning proj.x·h.
There will be an initial mem•
bcrship fee for joining the ll►·
cal council and then a nominal Wt.-clcly due:- fee that " ill
go to funding the wed.I)
meeting and :-pccial acth 1ties. though the amount ha,
yet to be decidt.'d upon.
Some early acti\·itie, \\;11
include voting on officef'.
ananging meeting format,
and sc hedu les. ordering
-.hirt~ and ,enior manuah.
and hopefully organi,ing a
team
for
upcoming
intramuml-..
Some :-pecial acti\ itic,
will in..:ludc \ olunteer ..,. ori.
i-uch a:- working with a
)0unger troop tm a prujeet
or nrganiling carnpu, ac1i, 1·
tic, ,uch a, blood dri,e,
After ,tudying unih in thl'
Girt Scout book ~pedal rel•
C\ ant acti\ itie, ,ul·h mother•
dau~htcr/,on rc:a,. Iat her·
daughter/,lm calllpllUI'>. anJ
trip:-. tu hi,toric.d monumenh
"ill be planned. Of couN.
there wi II bc lot\ of ,o,.·ial
op])()l1unities ,uch a, "ork·
ing out at the gym. mu, ll'
nigh1,. caroling. and partie~.
Being a C'ampu-. Girl
Scout pro, idci, a unique l1Pportunity to participate in
scouts at a time in life when
having a c lose group of
friends a~ well a, fun anJ
meaningful activitie,; in a
mentoring em ironmcnt caJ\
not only make time in cullcgl'
1 r • folfillin\'. hut aho P~
r the I n 1
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Students turn the tables on professors, grade facul
By Patricia Alex
The Record (Bergen
Cmmty, S.J. )
(ART)

Her ,tudcut:- :it William
P:ltcrson Unh·er;it) sa) Profes,or Eliana Antoniou c,en
makes calculus intere,11ng.
And she ha,; a good fashion
sense.

In fact. Antoniou-who
has a Ph.D. from the ·e.,., Jersey Institute of Technology
-has earned n chili pepper.
The icon. indicating that ,he
is '"hot," appears beside a
smiley face: a good rating on
the
Web
site
Rate!\.fyt>rofe,sor-.com
The Web :-itc. which ''let,
~tudent, do the grading:· is
by no mean, scientific, and
i, the bane of wmc facull).
But the nationwide Web
site--the mo,t popul:rr of ib
kind- i, abo hot.
·n,e ~ite ~l'b ne.,rl~ .:!.000
r<''" daily from ,tud<'nh in
the Unite<.! State, .u1d
C.mada. llk:rc ar,e r ,ore than
I.:! million po--tinr,. rnting
.:!28.000 prolc,:,.01', at .:U-15
,chool, lb popularit~ ha,
gmwn e,poncntiall. mtrthc
pa,t ~ e.tr.
While ,tudenh dt> a I 1ir
amount of ,cnting on the ,itc.
about tY.o•thinb ot the po~h
"· t 'll ,11he 111 co1 tain nm,truc11,c.-cntic1sm. l'-.er-; ~1:,thc ,11l~ '1clp, ,tuJcnt, <lo
what the) ha\C alv. a), mlormally tm.-<l to do: fmd a coo<l
teacht•r.
If, no '«'!'Cl that the quality of u11<ler~radua1c teaching at college, and uni, CJ',itie, run, the gamut. and ,tudenls :-:1) the} ·11 take whate\cr informati(lfi they can get
to choo,c a good profe-.,or.
'The i-ite has been a lot
of help.·· said Samantha
Welsh. a junior at JIT. One
of the most common complaints at her school. ,he
says. i~ that students can·t
understand !>Orne of the forcign-bom profc,,oN.
Wet,h now help, admin
i!--ter the ,itc at her ,chool.
\\-Ccdinr out 30) ()CN>nal
attad., or "inappropriate"

comment . There re now
more than 4.<Xl0 r.tting.,of300
prole,wr- ut ~JrT
··People tell each thcr
about it.•md with e\ery cla,s
it geh more popular.'' Welsh
said.
Studenh anon~ mou,ly
rate their profe,:--(~ on a ~ale
of I to 5-5 being the be,tnn ea,ine". helpfulne,,. nnJ
dant). The c:,Nnc,, rating.
howc\ er, doe, not make it
into the final grade for o,·erall quality. Nor <Joe, the hotnes, quotient.
Antoniou ha" worked
hard to be taken St·riou,ly. but
,ay, the hotnes, rating
doesn't hother her... It's
amu,ing:· she <..a.id.
·r1te Web ,ite·s creawr.
John $\\apccin,l i. admii... t1lC
gimmick wa-, meant to drum
up interc,t in ti c -.i1e.
··11·, a tun thing," ,aid the
Silicon \ alley softv. arc engineer.
Some ,tudent, the it hl
denot.: ,e inc~,\\ hilc other-.
,imp]) v.anttoghegoodpro
fe"ors a 8rcat rating.
Either wa~. it", ~Kl,ted
the er1tertainmt•nt -.:tluc of.
and traffa• on. the ,itc, ,aid
~" ap.;cin,ki.
Studenh al,u pnn idc
c, nuncnt-. Antoniou, for in,1;111,'c. "a lauded b) ,tudcnt, for hd caring and competence. and came<.! a 4.9 in
14 c, alu,111on,.
Other profc,,ur, don· t
fore a, v.cll. ··completely
dm:'c". ~ct k111J of hot. A
,ad comhmation:· une
dent .,., rote ,1lx ut a pmfe,'(1r
at Ramapo College. A ,tudcnt at another -.chool note-<l
the number of ceilin~ tile~ in
his cl,1,.,room-the counting
of which may be a clt•ar in<hcator of a bonng instructor
Ju,t about c, ery college
nnJ univcr.uy m e~ Jersey
i, repreo:entcd Seton Halland
Rutger" uni, ersihes are
among the top-posting
schools. Rutgers, for in,tance. ha, 3.0n posts rating 830 teachers.
Rutger!. ,tudent,; ha,e
--everal venues to rate their
teacher.... A new ,tudent-dc, eloped Web <;itc on c:unpu-..
SchcdulcAgent.com. let,
,tu<lenh plan their ,che<l

~,u-

ul~. rate their teacher;, and
sell their 1cxtllcx1k .
TI c v1iH; ity al J opc
me, an cl:ihc rate ,y,tcm of
rct·ei, ing fct-dbad: on faculty. through. among other
thing-., forms that :.tudenh
Ii II out al th<.· end <if each ,e
mc,tcr. Ba,ed on tho,e
e, aluation,. -.tati-.tic-; arc
gcncmtcJ, which are in ail•
able to C\eryb11d} with a
Rutgen- e-mail addre ...s. The
uni"·er-;ity proces,cd more
than 300.000 such fomt, Ja.<;t
year.
The volume makes the
,y,;tcm more credible than
-.clf-!iClccting Web c;ite!. like
RateMyProfessor, yet the
appeal of the latter, and its
capacity for instant feedback,
can·, be denied ooministrators ~ay.
-student"· em ironment
has YCI) much changed and
thi-. (the Internet) i, their envi ronrnent, .. said Nancy
Omaha Boy. dircdor of the
Center for Teaching Excelknee at Rutgcr...-Camdcn.
She -.aid the ~ilC'- al,o can
pro, 1de faculty v. 11h umely
fc,,do:1d tor midcour...e correction,.
But faculty member,
:1rcn·1 alway, re..:cptive.
...., C sottcn n:M) lettCJ',
from profe"or' demanding
10 ha, e their name, rcmm ed
from the ,itc or they arc go•
h> .. lnt,t< t th 'If raw ,.er:·
·,i<l Sv. apccm,ki. the creator
If~ Lmtl ol lunn). the number of people y,ith Ph.D.,
who d110 t ha\ c a concept or
the FiN Amendment:·
u1,t year. there wa, a flap
· t Seton Hall after Jn adjunct
profc,;,or rc,ponde<l with an
1mec11,e e mail to studcni...
when ,he got u bad rating on
anothcr,itc. Her contract "'-a'
not renewed by the uni,er1•

no . ~\\ .tp,.:ein,ki v. ill keep
hi, Ja) job.
Swapcein,ki ,tarted hi,
,i1c.- in 1999 after a grueling
:.eme.,ter in graduate -.chool
at San Jose State l.:ni,·e"ity
in Cahtom1a. ··1 had one
te:k:her in particular who v. a,
a real ogre.·· he ,aid. ··r found
out later there wa'.'I another
te:1chcr who taught the ,nme
cla,s. I realized I tould ha\ c
~an~d myself three month~ of

hell...
When postings ~tart at a
particular school. the site i~
more ..of an entertainment or
novelty,"" c;aid Sv.rapcein,li.
··As time goes by. and once
it passes 1.000 (postings).
you have a critical mass.
There is enough fccdbad.
and traffic that it become"
stati,ticall) relevant."
I lenry Amoro,o. a
Hncken~ad attornc) nod
bu,ine" la\\ profc,_,or at
Selem Hall. say, he tuke~ hh
te:iching seriou,ly an<l i,
mindful of the ,tu<lt'nt e, aluat1ons that hi, department
'-OliciK But he"ll take the
un...cientific chili pepper too.
··1sn·1 that a delight 01 ••
,aid Anwro~o. who got a 4.9
rating
on
RatcM:, Pmfc~~or-..eom.
··Education i, a "en ice
bu..,ine,s, "tudents are hecoming ,maner cu,tomcr-;:·
he ,ai<.I. ··Tuey don't want to
go to ~hool to "a,te time:·
I Ii" dean at the Stillman

Sdio, I of Bu--inc.•-.,. Karen
81 niff. said ,tudcnt e, aluation, :ire impon t in ,,,e~,

ing prufe~,or,. She ~id mo-,1
,tudent~ recogniLC what
make, a good teacher - c,cn
1f that teacher 1,n·1 an ea,}
grader. And mo,t pnn idc
~on,, ru ... Ii, e comment~ in
getting at what can be the
nllht imJ>1>n:in1 part of an
unJergr.iduate -., learning ex.perience.
"'When I interview faculty
here. I tell all of them no
amount of research. no matter how great it ic;, will e, er
trump teaching.·· Boroff said.
It only makes sense that
Professor
Mark

w,1uld ret a gtxxl online ting. Aftcrall. forthcp:bt} .
he ha, tauiiht hi, philo-..opby
,ind Fl't'nch da--i..e, online.
Hilh inghousc. a poet who
came to teaching 20 yea!!)
ago. got a whopping 5.0 rating in eight cYaluations. not
to mention a chili pepper after three ,tudent!> rated him
hot. lfc was praised for
changing <;tudenh• Ii, cs and
opening their eyes.
'Tm flattered,"' he -mid...,
guess the reason rm popular with the students i,; that
I'm always in contact with
them. That'<; the one thing
they like-the reassurance
that the instructor is there."

You've Got News

,ity.

It doesn"t co!it anything
to mte a profes,;or or to review ratings, but users who
seek more than one page of
ratings on a given teacher arc
charged a fee. Otherwi~. the
!>ite depend, on a<lverti--er..
Swapcein,ki ~aid the site
isn't making money )Ct. 'or
i, iL'> companion i-ite for high
,chool
<.tudcnt,.
RatcMyTcachcr, com. for
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Sportsline

A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS

Volleyball

Women's team wins conference

(9-8, 4-2 GSC)
October 4 West. GAW 3-1
October S LMU W 3-0
Upcoming Matches.

By Ronak Patel

Katie Fennell or LMU
playt-<l remarl..ably in goal for

Sports Editor

October 10 Miss. Western St. 11:30 a.m.
(Arkadelphia, AK)
October 10 Southern Arkansas 7 p.m. (Arkadelphia,

AK)
October 10 Arkansas Tech 11 :30 a.m. (Arkadelphia,
AK)
October 10 Henderson St. 3:30 p.m. (Arkadelphia,
AA

Cross Counby
October 4 Louisville, KY
Men-111 in Non Div. 1
Women-1 in Non. Oiv.1

Upcoming Events.
October 11 Walt Disney Classic (Oriando, FL)

the Raihplittl'I" :i-- ,he ,nared
On a windy. ) er ,unm
Frida~ afternoon at C'haq!er
field on the c.unpu--, oflJAH.
the Lad) Char~ers m.1dc their
home debut for the Gul f
South Conference ,latc
The Lad,e, managed to
outla,t the Lincoln ~femorial
Rail-.plitters 1-0 in a tough.
phy,ical con1e,1 "here the
louh that were called against
UAH \\ere questionable at
hei.t
The lone goal in the came
when Lind-.ey Schemenaur
'-COrc<l off of a brilliant sci

Men's Soccer
(2-7-1 overall, 1-2-0 GSC)
October 3 LMU W 2-1
Upcoming Games.
October 10 Harding University 3:30 p.m. (Home)
October 12 Ouachita Baptist 1 p.m. (Home)

Women's Soccer
(6-2-1, 2-1 GSC)
October 3 LMU W 1-0
Upcoming Games:
October 10 Harding University 1 p.m. (Home)
October 12 Ouactuta Baptist 3:30 p.m. (Home)

Voice for Alabama· Children
Contact Rhonda Mann

at 334.213.2410
for more infonnation
rhe follo\\ing are program, of \OICES for
Al 1hama·-. Children: ~lahama Kid, Count. Alahama
81rth-to•Fi\C lnitiati\e. Br.tin Train, C:hildren'-. Legi,la
ti,e \gcnda, Children·, l.A:gi,latnc Report. Kid and
Km Protrarn. Legi,lati\e Aihocac), Children\ l,!.UC
Puhhc A\\-arcnes.. Campaign. Regional Meeting, of
Child d,ocme,.
To ensure a decent childhood for e\ Cl) Al:thama
child

lo acc,>mpli,h thi, mi"iou. \! OICES for Alwm .,
Olildrco·
• rc~he the c11ndi1ion of children in our ,tale
• C(\mmunic31c, 1ho-.e conditron~ to those..., ho cnn
..., orL: tor change
• adHJC:tte for publtc polic) and pm ate programs
that \\ill irnprme the li\c ofrhildrcn and familie s, and
• huild coolitions 1<1 Y.orL: for unprO\c ment 111
Alabama·, child \\.ell-being

I he loll ,...,ini ..re program-. of VOICl:5 1,
Alabama·, Children: Alahama Kid, Count. Alah:una
B•nh-to-r·he lniuali\e. Bram Train. Cllildnm·, Legi,lative Agenda, Children's ugi\lathc Repon. Kid, anJ
Kin Pmgrnm. Legi,lati\e Ad\ocacy. Children'<; h,ue,
Public Awarene-., Campaign, Regional 1eetintb of
Child Advocat~.

1..'l"Cakr.

l.M U ~ a, aided no doubt
by question,tblc cal" by the
refen:cs in the seconi.l halt a,
they 1u1cmp1cd to mount a
counterattad, to the Charger..· offensh- e dominance.
For the game. the Lad}'
Chargers got three yellow
cards; Schemenaur collected

up

from Brandi Head in the 53"'
minute of pla).
Albeit the final score was
1-0. the game Wcb thoroughly
dominated hy the Charger,
a,; they controlled the ball
and the game wa, most!)
played on I.MU',; \idc of the
field.
For the gamc. l'AH got off
a ,1.tg~eri ng amoun1 nf
,hot . lhc) h<ll,ted up ~ I
,hot-. 19 on !'Oal l while LM U
rnu,tcnxl ""l' lonely ,hot on
goal ,md thl\.'c lWCrnll tor the

game
S.u .n Sollie pla)c!d the

VOICES

cigh1 ,:nc....
II it wa,n·1 Jor f·cnnell\
oui-.tanding pla). the :-core
y,ould ha\e been much

The women's soccer team
looks on the field of play as
ttley face UnC:0,n Memorial
in their
Gulf
South
Conference Home opener.
Tammy Wissel ( 20) and
Katherine Buckley (3) of
UAH run towards the ball
against Martin Methodist.

one etirl)' in the fiN half of
pla,.
Katrina Smith otw ined a

entire game m goal for the
Charger-. and ,he tnadc \me

yellow canl at the 6(Y m inute
of pla)
and
\u,.rn
Bogen-.chutt got one of her
u~n in the late ,tage!> of the

sa,e off of LMlr-. -..hot,.

game \\ hen ,t e w:i-- the one

who -..c\!mcd hkc \\-,h getting
fouled.
lbe Lad~ Chargl!l'. noncthele,,. maintained their
compo,ur"'· .. , 1hc) ha,e
thruu,;houl thi, year h) the
other team·, ph) ~ical pla)
and won the game.

UAH will ne~t face ufl
\\ith Harding l m\er-.it)' on
O.·t\lbcr 10 at I p.m. fwm

C'h:t11:cr lield. They..., ill again
t. le the field on <kmbcr 11
at 3:JO p.m. on Charger Field
Y.hen the)' will face Ouachilll
Hapu,t.

Chargers pull off first conference
8~ Ashley Perry
Sports m-Ut r

Last Frida). the UAII

(11argcr \1cn·, -..occer team
t.1.<:cd Gulf South Conference
rival, L111-:oln \femorial Uni' er-,il). at home. \\'ith u 0 1
confc.n:ncc rc~ord. thi, game
wru important tor the Charge.-...· confcrenct• play.
\\ llh 12 altcmpted ,hob
cummg from the Rail,plitter
nnd mne tro111 the Chargers.
the fi~t pciiod ended -.core

1e~, for both teanh Lincoln
Memorial blocked four "hoh
on goal by the Char}!er,; y,hile
UAH blocked t\\-o ,hob un
goal
made
by
the
Raihplittcr,.
11.e -..econd period pm, eJ
to he more ,uccc,,ful for the
1.... 0 team,. During the ~,
ond half. Lincoln Memorial

c.ame up "'1th only eight 1
templed ,hnt-. Y.hile UAII
attempk-d nmc shot '-.
\\ 1th another three ,hot
on goal by the Rail,plitter,,
Oil rter ~o:dic Nathan Daniel

READ
THE EXPONENT
ONLINE
ATWWW.
UAHEXPONENT
.COM

,a\ed all ,hot-, on goal. I.in-

Hum fmm l'AH -.cored the

coin Memi.>rial pn.><.luced 1w11
,:l\e again,t the Charger,;
dunng the -.. ·ond half.
After onl~ eight minute,
into the period Charger
Jonathan O,horne ,cored
the liN goal of the game un •
a,,i,ted. O,bomc hu,tled
do" n the lteld after Andre\\
La\a.,.;cr. making hi, liN ap-

winning goal with a header
off the rebound only three
mmu1e, alter the Raibplitter

pc:t rance of the sca,on.
kicked the h,1II do...,:nlield
Chbomc r:1C'Cd pil't t\\ o LMU
dckndcrs and hla,ted a shot
lrmn about Ill )ard out fur
the goal
Da\ id \ntonelli from
L~ft anw,crcd the goal,

e,cnmg the tmnc at I I. Feel-

goal.
lhi, win gi\~ the Chargers an o,enill reconl of 2-7-J
on the ~ i n. ~fore impor·
tantl). it al "gi\c, the team
their fiN conference\ iclol).
v.itha l-2n.-curd. Thc(lw'g
er. will lace Hanlin~• Cnhcr.,i,y this l·rid:t), ()c1t,her Ill
at 1·.30 pm. on Char •er held.
·111i, will al',(1 be a confer•
erK'C _game for the Chargers.
gi, mg thl.'m a c.:h:tncc toe\Cn
out their rc..:ord in contcrence pla) The Chargers
could u,e \11u1 ,upport!

mg the pre ure. Ste, en Van

fl Nen, Attitude
A John Paul Mitchell Signature Salon

SattAta ;/tntt••t:54ttl•
Own« - Sty(ist. Ooiof' Spedllist
John Pau M.tchell Nabon11 Educatof

7917 Hwy 72 Wist • Maailon, A1abtwne 35758
256-830-0421
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Cross Country travels to Kentucky
By Rachel L. \\eu·er
Sports m-ittr
The Charger Cm,!'> Coun-

r/ team, tra\"elcd t\1 Loui,iille. Kcntlll:ky thi, puM
Neekend to compete in the
Louis-.ille Cardinal Cla,sic.
·nic Lady Chnrgc"' came
m first for the non-DiYbitin I
team., at the m,•."Ct with a st·ore
of 28 points and nri: ,till
ranked in the top 25 nation
ally. The La<l) ("hal)!cr-, wen:
ranked I()'- in the nation hN
Wl.'Ck and ha\ c falkn to 15
thb we-ek dul.' to an 11ff weekend.

with a time of 19.29 and IooL:ing forn ard to this com, atalie Fahl.'} came in 42a1 ing weekend for another
chance to ,et another perw.ith aurue ot 19:38.
..The girr, ti:am contm- :-onal rcconl ·· Wihon said.
Andrev. I hldgl." ran a time
Ul.-d to run \Cf) strong and it
was great to beat all the other of:26:W placing 40 and was
non-Di\ ision I team,:· ('ro,, tollowed b ) Alex \1cth\ in
('ountry Head Coach David placing 53 ' w.ith a time of
27:02.15 Tmilin~• Methvin in
Cain --aid.
54 v.as Bnmdon York v.ith a
The
men'.;
team
also
won
19:03.
··Thl" compctition wa, re- for the non-Division I team~ tune of:27:0'l.77. Ju-,tin Pruitt
nil} gnod and it wa, a nat v. ith a -.core of32 point\. MtUt placed 61 with a time of
c,tUl'e. ,o it niade tor a fa,t Wil!><.m led the Charyers ploc- 'Xl-.2.l
Thi, weekend the C,targrace. It \Hh ncitinr going ing 34 ovcmll \o\ ith a tit™! of
ers
arc headed to Di,ney
i1110 the roce being r.tnkcd 26:20. which wa, a pcI'onal
World
in Orlando. Horida for
n.,uom11l:,- for the fiN tune:· rt...:onl time lor Wil'(m.
the Walt Di,ncy World C'ta.,"It
wa,
a
fa....,t
rnt·e
with
:tid Herring.
,tiff cmnpetillon. ·m,\ I am
Caitlin Hcidercune in.,

Bro< ,ke :-.1'. Daniel k·d the
LaJ} (1uugcr-. h:,- pladn~ I(}3'
with a ume of I c : ,o. which
again hrokc the l 'AH 5K
record. Am:,- Ptulhp, c ~ m
25 with a time of 19:00 nod
fn:,hman Kathennl' Herring
followed Phillip~ with a 2h
pl.tee fim,h and 11 time o f

Nation's top player ready to shine
By Norm Sanders
KnighJ Riddtr Stws~rs
(KRT)

ST. LOUIS -I Ii, first SHL
game la.,t April rc~ulted in hi,
first NHL goal. ironically the
la....t one given up in the regular sea'>On by retired Colorado Avalanche ,uper"1ar
goalie Patrick Roy.
That goal guaranteed a golden beginning for
St. Louis Blues rookie Peter
Scjna, but v.hat about the next
chapter? What will Sejna (pronounced SAY-nuh) do for an
encore'!
" I .ense that he·. a great
player:· said Blues center
Doug Weight. who quickly
developed a special chemistry while playing alongside
the rookie winger in training
camp. kHe knows the game
and I think he's a sniper. He's
got a good, quick release and
be sees the ice-and has some
tremendous sli.11.''
Early on in training camp.
Blues coach Joel Quenneville
- not known for heaping

praL-;e on rookie; -offered thi ~
tantalizing as..<,essmcnt.
..I thinl Peter Sejna's got
one of the great shot'> in the
gan1c... Quenne\llle -.aid. "If
you haven't 1-cen mnny of
them. watch him m practice.
He'~ got a rclea-.c where the
fiN time }OU ~ it. you -.ay

' wow.'··
Scjna led the nation in
1>Coring ta,t ~ason a, a junior at Colorado C,lllege. hecomin~ the fir~t Europcanbom playl"f "' win the Hobey
Buker Av.an! as the nation·,
top c,lllege ,tar.
The first-team All American had 91 ~oab and 190
pomb in 126 game, at Color.kk> College after -.coring 81
goah and 157 points in 110
game, for De, ~1oine, in the
United States Hockey
League.
Being able to get off
wickl!<l <.hot-. from all angles
and hb strong. :.tealthy
n10\·c:- around the net made
Sejna the nation's pre-eminent scorer
"Goal scorers create that
knack and I think this kid's
got a pretty good idea of how
to score,·• Quenneville said of
Sejna, who won a bronze
medal while playing with the
Slovakian national team at
the l999WorldJuniorchampion hips.
An undrafted free agent.
Sejna igncd a , .... o-yc.ar. $2.2
million deal with the Blues la-.t
spring and ha., been one of
the biggest succe !ll stories
of training camp.
'There were a few other
teams that tailed to me:·
Sejna said. "But of all the of
fer- l got. I tiled St. Lou"
the best. Not bccau-.c of the
money. but ~ause ot how.

I

Job opportunitic available at
TI1e Exponent available positions:
Sales A~sociatc~. Sports and 'cws
Writer . and Layout Editor in Training

Student Discount

the team v. us :tnd the WU}
the)· vc u~-.J young playeron their roster throughout the
year.:·
SeJna·i. grew up in
Lipt0\ ,t..)' :-.1ilula., a mountain city of 35,000 people m
Slo\"ukia. He quickly gravitated to the local hockey
rink.,. where he played with
brother Milan and Tampa
Bay·, Martin Cibak.
" I played with him for like
IO year-, on the ,ame line:·
Sejna ,,aid ofCibak. ··we were
from the ~me town. played
for the ~nme tenm. it was
great. It helped that I had a
guy next to me that wa.., really a top-notch player."
Sejna arrhed in orth
America in 1998, playing with
the Slo,·akiun National Team
at the Viking Cup Toumamcnt
near Edmonton. lie caught
the eye of several college
coaches and scouts, among
them Color.ido College cooch
Scott Owens.
Owens was coaching for
the US IIL ',; Des Moines
Buccaneer., at the time.
Sejna and fonncr Blues
pr~,,ect Peter Smrck hooked
up with Owens at a Des
Moines tryout camp. Also at
the camp was Ru.~ ian prospect Ruslnn Fcdotenko. now
w.ith Tampa Bay.
"We're sitting there only
allowed two foreign playi:"'·
',() we took Smrek and Sejna
a, kind ot a package deat:·

,aid Owens. v.ho recalled
Blue, ~cout, taking notice of
Sejna even then.
That Sejna ended up in
De-, Moine, was no accident.
I le u....ed the time to work on
hi, English. polii.h his
hockey skill,. hit the weight
room and prepare for the road
ahead.
I le stayed with an American family-Bob and Jill
Gt..'Orge-and learned a., much
from their two hockey-p laying boys as they did from

him
"Peter had high ~chool
Engfo,h, so he knew all the
letters and he could pronounce all the words:· Jill
George told The Rocky
Mountain ews. "But he
didn' t know wh at any of
them meant. lb.at' s my favorite memory of Peter. He' d
have Alex get the books and
say, 'Come read to me.' And
little Alex would climb into
this big hockey player's lap
and they'd read."
Sejna helped the boy,;
with their hockey skills and
taught them a hule Slova.kinn
a'> well.
"There was nothing out
idc of Des Moines. just fanns
and e\erything:· Scjna said.
"but I think it was kind of a
nice transition for me from
Slo,akia in,tead of going to
like Bo-.ton orChu:ago. That
would ha\'e been a little bit
too much

THE
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By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
ronak_l<l!Jahoo.~om

Limbaugh
touched a
nerve
·The pa,t month of September and the fiNt week of
Cx:tobcr ha, been an exciting and inten:,ting one in the
\o\Orld of football. From upset~ in College Football (Oregon mer Michig:tn. Mar.hall mer Kansa_, St.) to near
colos,al up--et, ( Miami barely nudgL-d out West Virginia)
and onto the 'FL \\here the Fakons are l'T) ing out loud
w.hen their Supcm1an will return to Dante Hall. whll has
capti\med the NFL w.ith hi, earth <.hattering. mind boggling. and dare I say. flamboyant kickoff Md punt returns
to help hi.., Kan,a.~ City Chiefs to a 5-0 record. Thi-. ...eawn in Football has been an inten'-C non-:,;top bit of excitement on Saturday.:; and Sunday .
But I won't discuc, any of that in this column because of one man ·s pathcltc take on a quarterback has
o\en.haJowcd all of the aforementioned.
His name I!\ Rush Limbaugh. He. a Conc:er\'ati\'e
nimrod who I may add. got the co\'eted ESPN Sunday'i.
NFL Countdown job !,Olely for the rea~n to boost ratings for the show. La.\l week. during an airing of the show.
Limbaugh offered this a,;sessment on Philadelphia Eagles
quarterback Donovan McNabb's play to begin the sea
son:
--sorry to say this. I don·t think he·.., (Donovan
Mc abb) been that good from the get-go:· Limb.,ugh
said. --1 think what v.e·..,e had here is a little social concern in the F-1,. The media has been very de:.irC>U.\ dtat a
black quarterback do well. There is a little hope invested
in McNabb. and he got a lot ofcredit for the pcrfonnance
of this team that he didn't de:;cl'\·e. The defense carried
thi-. team."
First off. l wouldn't have had a problem with his take
if he just stated that McNabb is m •erratcd. And if be
backed up his assertion with valid reasons, such as
McNabb has trouble settling in the pocket and throwing
the ball deep or that he forces passes sometimes into
double coverage.
But what did Limbaugh use for his motivation behind
his belief of McNabb·splay: 'The color of his skin.
Limbaugh used McNabb·s skin color for the basis on
that's why he gets the credit he does not richly deserve
in his eyes.
Now. Limbaugh has a following, a.<; is evident by the
ratings for his popular radio talk show (the Rush

limbaugh Show).
But what right docs he have to be on a football set'?
Thi. is the problem with sports today.
Remember when ABC (w.ho ironically. i<; also run hy
the Di ney Company as ESP ' is) unsucce ,fully attempted to boost their Monday night football appeal with
comedian Dennis Miller joining revered play-by-play
commentator Al Michaeh in the b<'IOth. Well. it didn't
\\Ol'X.

And thi, latc,t tuttle attempt by ESP:--. or the l.-Ohorh
of Oi-,ncy al-.o didn· 1 worJ.. Althourh their rating, were
up I U percent early on in the ,ea,on by thl' prc-.cn~e ol
I .,mbaugh. it took away the tr.td1tional lootball fan. One
of them \\a, me
h1r )Car-. e\Cr ,incl' I \\:t, a kid. on Sundav tn<lnl
ing,. I lo<lkl'<l fol'\\an.l to ctui, Bcnn:m. T,1m Jack"'m and
the ho<.t nf lither-- di-.cu"mg the 11111-.ancc, of the great
game of Football
What Limbaurh ,lwwe<l \I.a, tb,tl dc,pite the popular
appeal of a peNma like him to tx""'t rntmg-,. he ha, no
i~a what he is talking about.
Lile Demer Bronco tight end Shannon Sharpe stated.
·•Limbaugh couldn't tell the difference between a screen
porch and a screen pa.-,.._:·
In thi, occurrence. Limbaugh not only demonstrated
his lack of football knowledge. he also touched a nerve
that i<; sen-.itive m the NFL.
And that is his comment regarding "the black quarter-
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Editor
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Big Spring Park draws record
crowds for weekend music festival
By Sarah Perrin

..Being natural i" ,imply a P<"C. and the mo,1 irritating
po:-c I lnol.\ _-·
-Ox·ar \\ ildc
I hear thin~, and the~ ,ticl. Somcttn1c-.. the} get ,tuck
in,ide rm hc.u.J for \Car,. Ju,1 ..,e,1crda\ I \\,I\ lbtcning to
Rufu, \\·am\\ niht'~ \ er-,ion o·I The B~a11t.-,: ..Aero-., the
l 'ni\CN.!.". \:ow it i, ,tucl. but onl} the choru,.
Another instance ofthi,. and I remember thi, from So
dolog~ of Culture da,, i, that human, an: ..engaged in a
pnx:e...... of meaning maling:·
Thi, i, an auempt to explain \\ hy \ariou, people in
different cuhure, do what the; do - or why we. a, American,. do v.hat we do.
And really hov. doe, one answer a ..why.. que-,tion lil-.e
th,1r! The~ ,,;npl) do. For any number of rca,on, (i.e. making ,cnse of the world an>und them. making their li\es
--~aningrur·. be-:au-.c '>OlllCOne told them to do it. bec:m-.e the) felt so inclined. etc.)
Americans ,cem to be \ery preoccupied with the notion of •idt·ntitv. ·Weare constantly in a quc:.t to figure out
the ..who.. que~tion. Label,. Americam are big on labels.
And I reali1e it', not just us - that thi, i, ju-;t pan of
being human - but for American, ii \"erges on ob...ession.
The ··who·· you are can have variou, benefit~ and consequence:-. - in ,ociety.
Now I can· 1 cover Intro to Soc in one column (and all of
you should ha,e taken it anywaysl. but we are as~igncd
and take on many different rnlcs in our live~. These role,
play in integral part in our peNmal identitielt.
Not to delve too deeply into ,ocial constuctionil>t
theory. but most roles are mcaningle,;s outside the context
of others - society.
Where we are ~ituated in our families. the workplace.
places of won;hip. and others define thCM: role!!> and are
dependent upon them.
I could continue on this path ad infinitum (and I am not
purposefully neglecting the difference., of individuals here).
but my point is this: what then b the answer to that age old
question of what doc5 it mean to ..be your:,,elf'?
We tend to find it a very attnicti\'e quality in a person
the qualit) of being :-.elf-po,,e:-.-.cd. self-aware - of :-imply
being one·, '>elf. Not putting on heir-.. Being --natural." But
"ho are v.c or. rather.\\ ho am I?
Thi, i, ,umcthing that took me a long time to ligurc out.
And one ol the thing, I ha, c figured out 1, that \\ e ne,cr
rcall) compktcl~ ligure it out v.ho you arc i-, not ,ome
fr\Cd enllt). it can chanJ.!C overtime. You tire v.orking on
that ,our entire lite.
l~,ide 111~ o\\ n \\orld. \\ ithin m~ \\Orld, ic\\. thing, ,ta)
rclati, ch the ,amc. I foci a, if I ha, ea con: that i, ba,ic to
me. and·, add to or chang<-' a, I go along a, I -.cc lit.
But a, I -..,.a, pondcnng my place in the uni,1:r-..c the
other da). I b.:gan to think ab()UI all the lahch we gi\e
uu1'Che, to gl\e u, a -.en-.c. a, \I\CII a, tho-.e Vie come in
contact v.ith. ol v.hat make, u, tick. our c,,ence.
I get no,t:ilg1c about "ho I am come Octohcr e\ery
)Car. October 11 to be exact. tx-c:m-.c it\ :-.a11onal Coming
Out Da) It', a \ery gay-,pccific holiday. for ,u~. but really what it bml, down to i, the battle o,cr one·, idcnlit).
And all the,e label\. which ,ignify thing!', much bigger
than the label, thcm--elve.... but that's how we male -.en..e
of our li\e, and the li\·e, of other,: Chri,tian. Buddhist.
Gay. Straight. Black. White. American, European. Democrat, Republican. Anarchist. Communi!'.t. etc.
Certain image::, come to mind whenever one of the-.e
labeb are mentioned. Have you e\er noticed the~ label:...
in today·, ..modern.. world. almo:-t :.eem to be pre-packaged and ready-to-,crve'?
Ask a Catholic v.hat being Chri,tian mean-, to him/her
then a,k a Baptist. Thl'n go and find two different Catholic, and Bapti,t, and po~ the ~ame que,tion,.
RAUBpage11

Staff Unter

The 2003 Big ~pring Jam
marli.l'd an imponant tum in
the tc,ti\ ah cle, en-year h1,tOI}' and lirew a rcconl 80.000plu, crov. d oYerthe -..,. l'Clend
of September 26-28.
The committee in charge
of bringing in talent made an
imponant effon to draw pcrformcf'- thm would appeal to
the younger generation more
than the pre\ iou, years.
lbcrc \l\ere many crowdplca--er... such a~ classic act:,,
Hootie and the Blowfbh and
Randy Trnvi,. There were
al,o newer favorites such as
Jc;,s ica Andrew:s. Uncle
Kracker. Sixpence None the
Richer. Sugar Ra) . and
MercyMe.
Hootie and the Blowfo,h.
a band nearly a~ old as mo~t
college studenh today ga\'e
a powerful perfonnance led
by lead :.inger Dariu:-. Rucker
and envy guitar man Mark
Bryan.
They played a great ~et
with a mix of old favorite::.
such as ..Let Her Cry" and
''rime" as well asa lot of new
tracks from their recently released. self-titled album.
Their lasting popularity
and continuou~ radio play

en,url'd that fan:- of all age,
were there to dance to the
great mix ol family friendly
tune, at the Star 99 Stage.
Their Hunt,\ illc ~tor marled
the middle of their cro"countf) tnur.
Rand) Tra, is. one of the
,ingle mo,t fornou~ name:.. in
country mu,ic dre\\ a crowd
comparable to thm of Saliva.
From senior:-. in lawn chair~
to young couples :-Jew. <lane-

Top: Lead singer of Hootie
and the Blowfish, Darius
Rucker,

entertains

an

enthusiastic crowd at this

s year's Big Spring Jam. Side:

~ Country

.c

j

favorite Randy

Travis wow s the crowd at

'5 WDRM's counby stage.

I

I
ing- everybody turned out for
this event.
Though not a huge fan of
country music now. I remember being four or five and in
Jove with his 80'<; hit ..Forever
& Ever, Amen". After leav-

ing a photo assignment at
another stage I wa::. lucky
enough to catch that song a'>
well a some new ones.
His current hit ..Three
Wooden Crosses.. from his
recent ini.pirational album

..Rise and Shine.. tells the
surprising story of a farmer. a
preacher. a hooker. and a
teacher.
..Rise Up.. is a touching
tribute to our military and
JAM from page 6

Huntsville Botanical Gardens offers
something for all with fall festivities
By Sarah Perrin
Entenainment ni-iter

progranh the) offer nia~ing
a rrip to the Garden an C\Crl
better than Lhual ,alue.
l·or the ,umrncr ol ~003
the garden had t\Hl main at
tra..:tion,. The fir,1 \I\ a, the
aunual Te,,man Bu11crfl)
Hou,c. a ,elf contained
gn.-cnhou-.c home to a d111en
plu, \ arictic, ol buttertltc,
and moth, ar all ,tagcs of

A di,pht) ,ixmsore<l b}
thl' Hunh\ illc Time, called
..Treemendou, Treehou~,··
v.a, the ,cccmd big C\Cnt tor
the ,ummcr.
Architect-.. de:-.igner,.
and bu,ine"e, around the
Cit) formed team, thJt
dreamed up and con,1ruc:1ed
eight of the mo,1 magnificent
and \\ildl} imaginati,c
trt·chou-.c, ever. They v.ere
then placed in the huge trees
around the garden, for , i,itof\ of all age, to climb on
and e>.plore. The event w,h
such a huge ,ucces:- that
~ome of the trcchou,es arc
now being r.iffled off in the
garden gift shop.
The recently opened fall
program is the \'ery popular
Scarecrow Trail. In August
people from all mer the city

lf}•lU are lookmg for 'l>lllt'
old fa,hioncd or inc,pcn,h c
fun around to\\n. )OU ma)
\\ ant tu gather a group ot
I riend, and head o, er to
Hunt-.\ ille Botan11:al Garden,.
The garden i, ,o much lilc.
more than the name implie,.
Vi,itor, got a rare cha.nee
A,ide frnm the 112 acre, of to interact "ith hundred, of
year-round garden~ and bullerllie, in a confined
trail-.. one can explore. they -.pace and learn about the difboa,t an upscale gift ~hop. a ferent plant-. you can u-.c to
little cafe. and a variety of attract them to your home or
program~. classes. camps. donn room window.
and club:. for every age and
Unintimidated gue,ts
interei.t.
were invited to dip their hand
The month, ofSeptember in a rotting banana mix and
and October are fabulou~ ha\e the butterflie, land on
time, 10 vi,it the gardens be- them to fet.-d. The butterfl:>cau-.e a, the end of ,ummer h<JU'-C "'as truly a magical \\ t'f'Ul\ I
!llld the beginning of fall O\ cr- place and it i, e:h)- to ,pcnJ cro" f ti
I
lap. -.o do the great :-ca.'>onal a whole afternoon then..•
GARDENS page 11

This is just one of the
whlmsical offerings in th1s
year 's Scarecrow Trail at
the Huntsville Botanical
Gardens. This display will be
held until the end of octol)er
in celebration of fall
festivities
here
in
Huntsville
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Cheebu rger Cheebu rger is the
official home of the big hamburger
By James Fluhler
Restaurant Reviewer
jluhle/@email.uah.edu

AtCh e cbur ge r
Checburger. the phrase "Bigger is Better " is the complete
truth. I went to the new location in Madison last Thursday night for a quick bite to
eat. I did get the order ·10 go··.
but I took a look around while
I waited for them to fill my
order.
The atmo~phe re is fun
and \Cry 50-s. TI1e effect b
created with neon lighting in
the ceiling fans and runners
of light~ along the top of the
wall. as well a<: diner fixtures
for lamps and tables. You begin get the feeling that you
ju,tjumpcd back in time. The
mui.ic and a soft roar of talking and food preparation
make~you completely forget
about what is outs ide . No
longer do you hear a car roll
by. the ring of a cell phone.
or the tick of a clock. Sitting

there and soaking in the
whimsical atmosphere you
begin to notice the signs on
the wall and the other paraphernalia that complete the
decor.
The average mealtime for
dining "in'' is 45 minutes
while orders ·10 go" are ready
in about 15 minutes. Due to a
time constraint. we decided
to order our food "to go".
After ordering we sat down
on one ()fthe two (5 person)
benchei. to wait for our order.
We each ordered '-Ornething different: I ordered the
Grilled Chicken Brcll.')I Sandw ich plate with a Half Shake
(Vanilla). Tlle sandwich consists of two fu ll chicken
breast on one Kaiser bun
with your choice of chee~e
and toppingi.. The Vanilla
shake I had wa.-; the best in
all of Madison and Huntsville; it was made with real ice
cream and milk. One of my
friends o rdered the Patty
Melt with· a Half Shake

(Chocolate). The patty melt
is a 1/ ; pounder with sauteed
onions. Swiss, and served on
rye bread. My other friend
was not very hungry so she
decided to order off of the
kid's menu. She ordered the
kid5 Chicken Finger Basket
with a Half Shake (Banana).
The Basket includes five
chicken fingers with fries.
The menu has large variety
of items to choo,;e from ineluding over 50 flavors of
shakes.
·The food really is bigger
and better. The largest burger
they have is a one pound
piece of ground beef served
on a fresh bun. Anyone who
orders it can eat the whole
thing gets their picture taken
and put on the wall. Believe
it or not there are quite a few
pictures on the wall. Even if
you do not like burgers. or
you're on a d iet you can still
find lot. of other options on
the menu. When you do go,
save room for one of their
sumptuous desse11s and al-

ways get a shake.
I was impressed with the
one of the owners I met. Richard Hutzler. He was friendly
and very informative. T he
workers were also nice and
seemed to be having fun. If
you need a job. this might be
the place for you. They will
work with your schedule and
if your grades are dropping.
they will cut your hours to
give you more study time.
They arc a family-oriented
business and want to help the
community not ju!.t take
money from it. At Ql(.>eburgcr
Checburger Bigger really is
Better.
As far a$ a rating I won't
give them any forks. but I
definitely have to gi,·e them
ten fingers. for finger-licking
good food' Chee burger
Chceburger is located at 300
Hughes Rd. Madison. AL.
Phone: 256-464-9990 and
:5000 Whitesburg Dr. Hunts-ville,AL.
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Top Ten Hits
1. "Baby Boy#
2. "Shake your Tail Feathers"
3. "Get Lowff
4." Right therrr"
5. "Frontin'#
6. "Damn!"
7. "P.I.M.P."
8. "Into you"

Top Ten Movies
1. School of Rock
2. Out of Time
3. The Rundown
4. Under the Tuscan Sun
5. Secondhand Lions
6. Underworld
7. Lost in Translation
8. Fighting Temptations
9. Once Upon a Time in Mexico
10. Cold Creek Manor

ExPonent
office in the
University
Center,
Room 104
for more
deta,,s.

* Kill Bill {R) 1:00 1:30
4 :00 4 :30 7:00 7:20
9:30 9:45

*Intolerable Cruetly
{PG-13) 1:30 4:15
7:10 9 :35

Under the Tuscan Sun
(PG-13} 1:00 4 :05
7:00 9:45
* Pirates of the
caribbean {PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7 :00 9:45

The first 2 people with the correct answer for the Movie
· ·
"I win movie tickets. ONLY 1 pair of tickets will be
Tnv,a
w.
. . ·11 be distribgiven away each week. rickets for any trivia w,
uted on a first-come, first-serve bastS from 5~ 7
on
Tuesday. No one who has won in the last month is eltg,ble for
,,
..,, 1
•r ~ Plea<;. Sl'e Jenn fpr Htl in ThP Ext)OOl'nt

~·!'1·

f

EVENTS
r_

,,f H

Furniture Factory - DJ Steven Metz "Pick Your Own
Music"
Humphrey's - Anthony Gomes
The Comer - Tom Cremeens
The Crossroads - The Snake Doctors
The Sports Page - Sive O'clock 0,arlie

Times valid
10.10.03 through
10.14.03

The

Ev n

Thursday, Oct. 9

10. "Where is the Love•

What 1954 movie was
remade in 1996 with
Harrison Ford
and Julia Ormond?

Thursday October 9
University Women's Oub Luncheon: Optics Building,
Room 234, from 12-1 p.m.
Thursday October 9
UAH History Forum: The United Nations - Peacekeeping and Nation-building. "The United States, the United
Nations, and the Development of the Republic of Korea." Professor William Stueck, University of Georgia, from
7 - 8:30 p.m. in Roberts Recital Hall.
Thursday October 9
Acoustic Songwriter's Showcase at Lake Ida, Athens.
Jim Parker hosts Songwriters in the Round featuring
Jerry Vandiver, Tim Buppert, and Julie Burton.
Friday October 10
UAH College of Engineering, Humanities Center, Office of Multicultural Affairs, and Women's Studies: the
Core Ensemble present "Tres Vidas," a musical piece
based on the lives of three legendary Latin American
women - painter Frida Kahlo, poet Alfonsina Stomi, and
activist Rufina Amaya. Begins at 7:30 p.m. in Roberts
Recital Hall. Tickets are $5 for adults; admission is free
for students.
Sunday October 12
UAH Music Event: UAH Concert Choir Fall Concert at 3
p.m.
Tueday October 14
UAH Office of Multicultural Affairs and Honors Forum
present" "Real World Seminar" by author and former
talk show host Shelley Stewart of Birmingham from 11: 10
a.m. - 12:15 p.m. in MH 200.
Thursday October 16
UAH History Forum: The United Nations - Peacekeeping and Nation-building. "The Failure of the United Nations in Rwanda" by Professor Howard Adelman, York
University, from 7 - 8:30 p.m. in Roberts Recital Hall.
Thursday October 16
BellSouth CGM PLUS Project: Minority Student Leadership Forum from 7-8 p.m. in UC 126.

Mu

9. "St.and up#

This year in
The
Exponent
Advertising
Rates for
on-campus
clubs has
changed.
Come by

PPORTUNMES

Fighting Temptation
{PG-13) 1:05 4 ;15

Friday, Oct. 10
Benchwarmer - Witchdoctor's Opera
Furniture Factory - The Scratch Band
Sammy T's - Rollin' in the Hay
The Corner - Dave Anderson
The Crossroads - Honestly
Saturday, Oct. 11
Furniture Factory - No Na Mi
Old Towne Coffee Shoppe- Black Root Ensemble w/
Alan Backer
Rockabilly's - Max Russell
Sammy T's - RadioDaze
The Crossroads -Toy Shop
Sunday, Oct. 12
Tavern under the Square: Ant & Andrew
The Comer - Scott Morgan
The Crossroads - Movie Night
The Sports Page - Poker Face

7:10 9:40

Monday, Oct.13

Out of Time (PG-13)

The Corner - Dave Anderson
The Crossroads - The Monday Night Roots Review
hosted by Jim Cavendar & Jonathan Giles

1:05 4:05 7 :05 9:40

*Open Range (R)
1:00 4:00 7 :00 9:40

Finding Nemo (G)
2:00 7 :00

Tuesday, Oct. 14
The Crossroads - Jay Wilson & Alan Little
The Sports Page - Donny Cox

Jeepers Creepers 2

(R) 9:30 ONLY
Once a Upon Time
'1 •
R '
4:0o 1:00

Wednesday, Oct. 15
Third Base Grill

Sive O'clock Charlie
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Movie Review: TheSchoolofRockis now in session
By Alyce Hothem
Movie Reviewer

•

The School ofRock is the
one film that will finally make
Jack Black a superstar. The
movie combines Black's
wacky rock persona from his
genius band Tenacious D
with exceptional writing and
a hilarious premi~e to produce pure cinematic fun for
all ages.
Black', friend and costar
Mike White. who also wrote
the hilarious and massively
underrated OrangP County.
in which Black has an uproarious supporting role
wrote the film.
Director Richard Linklater.
of Da;:,ed and Confused fame,
crafts a film that showcases
Balck ·s crazines yet also
keeps it from being over-thetop.

The School uf Rock follows Dewey Finn (Black). a
self-described loser and avid
fan of rock who gets ~ed
out of his own band. He end,
up posing as a substitute
teacher at Horace Green Preparatory, the most uptight
school in town.
Dewey forms a new band
with the kids in the clas_~ with
the simple dream of"playing
one good ~how·· at an upcoming battle of the band<;.
Hilarity ensues.
Jack Black breaks out in a
role that was created for him
by White. He has made a
career of playing the la.£y.
dumpy loser who always
seems to be missing a crayon
or two from the box.
While lhe School ofRock
docs not tamper much with
thi~ formu la . by allowing
Black to sing and jump

Just about everything in
around on a stage. the film
combine:, his own wild per- thi~ film seems to work. No
~onality with an ingenious one ~eem:-, to be trying too
hard. none of the jokes
plot and script.
seemed
forced nor the sceThe idea that someone
narios
too
off-the-wall.
would entrust Jack Black with
The
only
problem with
a classroom full of fourth
the
movie
is
the
girlfriend of
graders is amu~ing on its
Dcwey·s
best
friend.
Sarah
own-just wait until you see
it played out!
Silverman is sadly wasted in
Though The School of the role of Patty, an irritating.
Rock is built around Black. rock-hating nay-~yer whose
the kids in the movie are bril- v. hining and complaining reliant in their own right. The ally tried my patience.
If you find Jack Black's
ten-year-olds each are amazingly talented and funny as crazy rock ·n roll antics or his
goofy per.-onality annoying.
can be.
Ofcourse. the music in the this film is probably not for
film is also great. Dewey idol- you. But if you are looking
izes ~uch rock legends as Jimi for a :-,idc-splitting. entertainHendrix.. the Who, Led Zep- ing movie with Black at his
pelin, and Black Sabbath. to best. then check out The
name a few. The soundtrack School of Rock. (PG- I3. I08
is infused with classic cuts minutcs)B+
from these and many other
artists.

Comedian, Jack Black stars in The School of Rock, a film
written by friend and costar, Mike White, who also wrote
Orange County.

Reviewing the season: TV Gal focuses on the positive
By Amy Amatangelo
Zaplit.com
(KR1J

You know in those horror
movies when the hero and the
audience think the bad guy
is dead? Then just when the
hero believes it's safe. the
villain makes his inexplicable
last move. 'lbaf s what it's like
with Mary-Louise Parker on
"The West Wing." Parker's
Amy simply won't go away.
She could disappear (just like
Mandy did sans explanation
at the end of the first season)
and would anyone care?
I'm still not quite sure
what Amy said last week
( who can understand her?)
but she'll make a move on
Josh in this Wednesday's
episode. Suffice to say I'm
not happy about this development. But are we all about
negative thoughts here at
Team TV Gal? Nooooo. Of
course we're not. So let's focus on what's been great
about thi:- season.
You know wmetimcs I've
been up5et with "Smalh·illc."
Each episode wa-. too redundant and there·~ only ~o
much trouble you can get into
with kryptonite. But it', alway, good when a hero goc,
very bad {and. by the way,
,uch a nice touch having
Clark tear off his ~hirt to reveal hi~ "Superman.. -.car in
a phone booth). It take, guN
for a ~uperhero to be thi!> bad
--he\ robbing bank~. shooting gun~. turning his back on
his family and friends. You
gotta love it. And even
though the island looked super- fake,
Michael
Rosenbaum gets special kudos for doing his entire story
line with a straight face. (P.S.
Thanks for showin Sex

Lexy without his shirt.) My
only major complaint is poor
Pete. Even now that he knows
Clark ·s secret, he's still
doesn't have any lines. It's
like if you don't want to date
Clark or try to kill Lex. there·s
no room for you on the show.
What's a be~t friend to do?
They·ve dumbed down
''Boomtown'' to appeal to the
masses, but the series is still
one of the best dramas on
television. Here's how you
know you're dealing with brilliance. David McNonis (the
robbed-of-an-Emmy nomination Neal McDonough) is
sadd led with one of
television's oldest cliches -the recently recovering alcoholic dying for a drink. Yet
McDonough 's deft performance put a new spin on this
tired dnunatic formula.
I was literally sitting at the
edge of my couch, screaming,
"Don't drink. Don't drink.''
My only complaint? Vanessa
Williams· hair is way too
fancy for a detective. Her hair
is less coiffed in those Radio
Shack commercials. It's bad
enough she chases criminal!>
in spiked heels.
.. Everwood .. certainly
took the riskier choice by kj)ling off Colin, a character they
spent the la,t !>Ca'ion getting
the audience very attached
to. But I think the fall-out
from Colin'~ death-- Dr.
Brown·!>guilt. Amy':-,deprc\
~ion. the town's rage - will
give the ~how even more dramatic fodder.
I can't think of a show
that's done a better job with
c~ting. The most exciting
casting news of the season
is Marcia Cross (who looks
exactly like she did when she
permanently moved out of
"Melrose Place") as Dr.
Abbott's globe-trotting sister. Plus, l love what the show

is hinting at for the season-a friendship between Ephram
and Bright (the underr.ited
Chris Pratt has done so much
with this character) and really
dealing with Amy's mental
health. Her depression is not
something that can be solved
by the end of a very special
episode and the show knows
it. ..Everwood" gets extra TV
Gal bonus points for smartly
balancing three generations
worth of story lines.
TO TiiE TV GAL READERS BFl..ONGS1HESPOfLS
You know the rules. Don't
read if you don't want to

know.
Xander Berkeley (Gt-•orge
Ma<;on on "24") guest stars
as the new sheriff in town on
"CSI." His first episode will
be Oct. 16, but the good news
is that the role will be recurring.
In order to streamline the
storytelling. Teresa will join
the force on "Boomtown."'
This will also be the season
that she and Joel act on their
mutual attraction.
I have some really big
.. ER"' gos,;ip--so this is a
double warning to skip ahead
if you don't want to know.
The ,how tried de~pcr.uely
to con\'ince u~ that Luka wa.-.
dead. but it's really another
docwr who will go to that big
waiting room in the ~ky.
Dr. Romano will die in an
upcoming epit,ode. I'm even
hearing he will die in a helicopter crash. Ha,n't the man
suffered enough? That prob
ably me.in, the Elizabeth will
never have the romance with
Romano that I've been predicting for over a year. However, she will get busy with
Bruno Campos, who returns
this Thursday to reprise his
role of Dr. Dorset.
On ·• Alias," Vaughn
thinks he's ha
that he's

moved on. but he's going to
have some jealousy issues
when Justin Theroux (love
him) begins his guest starring
stint on Oct. 19 as the man
Sydney hooked up with during her two missing years.
And several readers have
written to let me know and
1· ve
confirmed
with
Webster's that the name Irina
means "the personification of
peace." And "'peace" was the
message Sloane received
from the Rimbaldi document.
Just a little something to think
about.
Amy's depression over
Colin's death will continue on
"Everwood,'' but her father
won't want her to take any
medication to help her deal
with her overwhelming sadness.
Ephram w ill develop a
crush (that may be reciprc,..
cated) on Delia's babysitter
Madison (Sarah Lancaster).
Ephram will also find a new
piano teacher in the form of
James Earl Jones.
Annie will be away from
the family quite a bit this sea!>On dealing with her father's
deteriorating health. And
that, my friend,;, is how we· re
going to keep Cecilia around
on "7th Heaven:· She'-; going to baby.,itting the twins.
Don't forget that the night
before Dean's wedding. he'll
confe:.s to Luke ju:-.t how
much he missc:, Rory on
"Gilmore Girls:· And
Richard'!> con-.tant work will
caul>C trouble for Richard and
F.rnily.
Look for Spike to regain
corporeal form in episode
seven. Also look for Spike
and Harmony to ~umc their
relationship. In addition to a
guest spot from the Slayer.
we're also guaranteed to see
Willow before the :.eac;on is
over. Now who do I have to

talk to about getting Andrew
to Los Angeles?
Sherilyn Fena will guest
star on "Boston Public" beginning on Oct. 24. Fun trivia
note: Fenn was to star in the
"Gilmore Girls" spin--offwith
Milo Ventimiglia (remember
she was the father's girlfriend) and now they're both
enrolled in David Kelley's
show.
Look for the Morgan tribe
to recover their buried treasure on this Thursday's '"Survivor: Pearl Islands."
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE

WEEK
All times listed are EDT
for Tuesday through Sunday.
John Ritter's final episode
of "8 Simple Rules for Dating
My Teenage Daughter" airs
Tuesday at 8 p .m. on ABC.
The show will air repeats un~
til it returns later this season
with an episode that deals
with the death of Ritter's character Paul Hennessy.
The "Queer Eye for the
Straight Guy" guys make
Jake look ama,ing on "Good
Morning. Miami" (Tuesday.
NBC. 9:3() p.m.)
We'll get to !>ee Angel's
new ~wank apartment in thi,
week·~ cpi~ode of "Angel"
(Wedne~day. WB. 9 p.m.).
New clothe:.. new lh ing ar
rangement. limo driver~. per~onal a~si~tant-.. hmmm ...
maybe I'll apply for a job at
Wolfram & Hart.
The most fa!lcinating
thing about thic; episode is
the opening -.equence which
show~ Spike's final scenes
on the "Buffy"' serie:. finale.
Please note that when remembered from Spike's perspective. certain lines are
strangely missing.
Gary C'ole, who we just
:-aw on the .sea,on premiere
of " Karen Si~o." shows u

a~ the new vice president on
"West Wing"' (Wednesday.
NBC. 9 p.m.). By the way. if!
write the TV Gal column on a
computer. how does Toby
write a major Presidential
:.peech in longhand on yellow legal paper?
Blythe Danner repri~es
her mle of wm·s uptight mom
on "Will & Grace.. (Ilmrsday,
NBC. 9 p.m.). I've told you,
haven't I. that my own mother
gets mistaken for Blythe
Danner all the time. Yet I look
nothing like Gwyneth
Paltrow. Ah, the world is so
unfair.
Don· t you dare forget that
this is the "Miss Match" (Friday, NBC. 8 p.m.) that fea~
tures Charisma Carpenter as
Kate's high school classmate.
You'll see shades of the early
Cordy in Carpenter's hysterical performance.
Kris Lcmche. who played
the God as a cute teenage boy
in the series premiere of "Joan
of Arcadia," returns this Friday (CBS. 8 p.m.).
Luke Perry return,; for a
second season of"Jercmiah"
(Friday. Showtimc. IO p.m.)
Lucy Lawle~~ joins the
cru.t of ..Tartan" thil- Sunday
at 9 p.m. on the WB.
That\ all for today. r II be
back next Monday with
thought-.
on
"A Iia,··
{Mommy and Daddy Bri,tow
communicating via in,tant
mc~,agc,'? How cute).
"Gilmore Girh" (I love thi<.
show but anytime they want
to actually ha-.e a plot would
be great) ...NYPD Blue.
"Without a Trace," "Survivor'' an<l much, much more.
Have a question, seen a
familiar face, have an im,idc
scoop or want to nominate a
quote of the week? Write me
at amytvgal@t.ap2it.com.
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Get Your
Facts
Straight

r\lrs. Hill.
Before I begin I v.ould
l..e to ,tate that rm not an
xporitnt Basher. In •-~-i. l like
ht of the :.tudcnt, read anJ
10k forward to picking uo
ev. eckl> paper. Howe, er,
vou mean to tell me the
;t page of our paper ha,
·o anicles written by Expoent Staff? Something is ~iou.,ly wrong.There arc
Ienty of events and issues
t need to be covered (and
uld be UAH front page
w-.). The Huntsville Time~.
1adison Spirit and USA toy ha,·e already covered the
,•;ue~ you ,;eem to reprint.
y don't you get contro·ersial? Are you and your
f ..cared to stick your neck
t? With just one sitting I
brain~tom1 idea, that will
heam.. Forexamplc: Why
the cafeteria prkes higher
an your average ciff c:amu~ fa,t food re,tauranh.
1ty do we have the large~t
nt of on campu, re~iyet entenainment bud"
Ch for the college in genral ha,en't gone up, hov.
bout inve:,tigating "hy our
hool lach .;chool ~prit like
at o{ larger ,;chool,, and fiall> why is one of the rmN
echnologically ad, anccd
nher-.itit:.:) in the nation lack-

E
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~
cu

~adh~ for N\in!'. leuer-. of ~ -...ord, or It,, turned in

i, .! p.m. on r nd..t). The.- F.,pc)ncnt rcsel"\e~

ing on it', undergraduate
t<.>ehnology (i.e.. Science lab,,
1.1. irele-,, internet. multimedia
clai>, room.,,. The,e are idea,
lrom a quid. brain,tonning
:,e-;,ion. Back to my initial
point, Why can'1 you pub
li!.h topic, from our ~chool
that matter'? If you are turning head, and pushing buttons then you are doing your
job. Publish ii>i>UCS that matter. You have the ability to
influence, support. and unite
all of u~. Dwight D
Eisenhower once <;llid. "What
counts is not neces~arily the
:.ize of the dog in the fight,
it':. the size of the fight in the
dog." Do you have anything
in you? Any thing at all? For
the students of UA H. get
your nose in the din. dig up
that din and effect change!

would in your o" n homt'.

o, er the pa-.1 few year"-. \l.e

have acth cl} !,ought to make
the Uni\'ersit) \\orth;. o ·
your invc:,tmcm ,mJ ot your
O\lo>nership One of our highest prioritic:-. has been to enhance the quality of ,1udcn1
life on campus. We've build
a new rei.idence hall. a ritne~s Center. made additions
to the Library. reorganized the
University Center and upgraded food services.
Through the genero,ity
of a community donor, we
added UAH banner"
throughout the campus 10
serve two purpose~: to define campu:, boundaries. and
as a reminder to us and to
other-; that we are an integral
part of the community. 1bosc
banner, were a gift to the ,tudent body. and to the UniverRegards.
sity. Sadl). ,omc of tho,c
Jordan Palmer
banllt,"f'i have been removed
b) individuab who put their
An Open Letter
own whim, above the good
to UAH Studenb.:
When you -.elected UAH of the campu,. 'atur.illy. the
a, you new home. you be- Umversity v.ould like them
came a pan of the UAH fam- returned to their proper
ily. And like all families. we places. If you have misappro
have pride in our owneI'hip, priatcd a UAH banner. plea-..e
think again about your ac
of Unive~ity programi-. fa
cilitie:-. and e\Cnt:-.. We want tion:-. and return it to the
you to be able 10 ha\'e a, Alumni Hou-.e or one ol the
much pride in your educa- offices in the Univer.-ity Centional ,urroundingi. al\ you ter.

(

-

neht to

Many change, v.ill occur
during your year-, here. Some
"ill be in the phy,ical land
,cap~- anJ a ma.-.1er plan
v. iII he de, elopt--d <luring thi,
year to include another ne,,
residence hall. Greek and
~mall group hou,ing. and a
new re:..earch center that will
,cxm rise on South Campus.
Other changes will be the result of your participation
while you are on cam.pus and
after you graduate. Along
with pride of ownership goe:.
responsibility. You will have
a ~ignificant impacr not only
on University programs. but
on the lives of your fellow
classmates. You'll have the
help of the faculty. staff, and
admini,tmtion in shaping the
future of lJAH. UAH i~ an
integral pan of the community, and it. 100, stands ready
to assi<;t you. lbc choic~ are
your:... You can choose not
to be imohcd in campus life,
but should you? You can
chm>'>e not to excel. but
~hould you? You can choose
not to lt:ad, but ,hould you'?
Thi~ i,. in th1• end. YOt:R
l 'niversity. lt will be what
YOU make it.
Sincerely.
J. Derakl Morgan. Ph.D.• PE
Vice President for University
Ad"\-'DnCt.ment
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"Calling dispatch ... This is Officer Katz ...
I'm in pursuit of my tail ... requesting backup."

By Jennifer Hill
Editor-in-Chief
hilljr@email.uah.edu.
I ha, e a gric\ ancc that I feel mu~t be aired for my own
pcT!--onal ment31 wcll-hcing and that of my fellov. ,taff
member, of The Exponent. While the airing of thi, gric, ancc i, long overdue. I ft.-el ccnain thmg-. mu,t be ,tatcd
to the entire <:tudcnt community here at UAH. To begin.
I feel it b imperati\ c to public!) addrcs., Jordan Palmer s
letter to the editor concerning the content of thi$ new,paper.
A, you will note in the side column. Mr. Palmer·~ main
complaint i-; that "TT1e Huntsville Times, Madison Spirit.
and USA Today have already covered the is ues [we I
seem to reprint" and "Why don't (we) get controversial." Mr. Palmer. the reason why we have no articles by
students and the rea.,on why we have content -.imilar to
these newspapen. is becau..e of a lack of writer.. willing
10 commit themselves to weekly submitting articles. Why,
you may ask. am I airing these sma11 detaib to the public?
Because I am tired of defending a newspaper that ha.,;
received criticism for failing to report the true "controver:-ial" news when there is no one willing to commit to
reponing that news.
I ha,e had a pa.,.<,ion for thi, new..papcr for the last
two year:-. and while it is simply lbe faponent to you. it is
more than that to me. Thi\ paper i!> my dream. it ha:-.
potential. it i'> a living record of our experience, that i,
more to me than the ,mell of ink and the foci of thin paper
underneath my finger-.. It ha., a life that i, etched out in
line,; of tc,t. While the grammar may not al"'ays be correct and the ,pcllin~ Ic,s than perfect. I will not pretend
this b a pri-,tine work of an. thi, paper is abo\e all an
citprc,si\ c forum for ,tudenh.
\\'here arc the-..e ,1uden1s who are committed to the
self-c,pres,ion of them,;clve, and their peer-.? Under
paid am.I overworked. Ill}' ,taff member. ha\'c ,truggled
through long hour-. and o,erloadcd schedules to fulfill
their comm1tmem to thi,; new,paper. and without them
thb paper would be impo,.,ible. To each of )OU. I thank
you.
Thi, :.eme~ter i, my Ia.,1 here at the new,papcr before
I graduate, and I have waited too long to -.ay the:-.e word!..
These words are 10 all the students on campu, who have
complained and sat on their hand, and done nothing.
rm tired of non-con\lructi,e critici..m. of lazy remarb.
and flippant opinion,. I', e ...cen tho..c indi\"iduah who
are truly in\0hcd in this campu,- thcy arc the one.,
who carry the burden of -.tudent apathctical negligence.
The,c mdiv1duals like SGA President. Samantha
Wimbcrl), SGA Vice-Pre,ident of Finance. Heather
Marcum. and of COUl'C, the Exponent ,tafl are o, crworkcd
and underpaid
lake the typical anonymou., ..ection (.-ditor of lne
faponcm who make-. S 150 per month and v. orl.:, appro'.\.1
matc.:ly 15 hour. a v. eek. that 1s 60 hour, a month and that
brc:u.:, do"n to a houri) rate of 2.50 nn hour. Hov.c,cr.
the people that work on thb ,taff don't do at for the
money. We all ha\c second job-. that pay the rent th:u
u,uallydcmand, 40 plu, hou~ of time per "eek in addition h) being full-time ~tudenh. My argument i, not ju,,
focu,ing on the tact that we a-. ,tudcnh are underpaid
and o,cni.orked. but ,impl} we do it becau..c v.c are
committed.
~1r. Palmer. I addres, you and all the other -.1udent:..
v.ho feel a, you do. if you are imere,tcd in change, you
be the one to start change. My dream for a full-time paid
staff of writer, is far from being reached due to univer
sity cutbacks, but if you are that committed to your opinion. then you should be as committed to change rather
than s itting back in your chair and inactively commenting on the state of affairs. To you Mr. Palmer. I return
your words, "For the students of UAH. get your nose in
the dirt, dig up the din and effect change!" To you and

HDJ..
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Samantha Wimberly

•

SGA President
sama11tl,a_~·im~r/J@ya/Joo.com

1n1on

President's

Morale is reaching a low among
university's faculty and staff workers

•
Elections are O\er J tha.nl..l! to e\eryone who made
them successful! I especially want to congratulate our
new and returning senators!
And the winners are:
Freshman David A. Galloway
Freshman Jade Neal
Freshman Jason Glossup

o·

Freshman William Schueler
Sophomore Heather Madry
Sophomore James E. Thacker
Sophomore Brian Tittle
Junior Carol Stillman
Senior Michelle Kelly
Senior Leslie Tignor
Senior Amanda Ro~
Senior Kimberly A. Lewb
Abo. congratulations to our new Senate Clerk Ms.
Patricia Jean: Chief of Staff. Mr.Otris Alexander; Director
of External Affairs. Mr. Bmd Went1:; and Director of
Internet Affairs. \.tr. Justin McAteer!
It b important that you 1he ,tuJents know who your
repre.-.cnt,ltr~es are. These student, work for you to make
thb school what you ~an, ii to be. Cht-'Ck back next week
for new names. Also, our web,ite will be updated :-.oon
:-.o you can put face, ~ ith names.
Finally. I need more students to fill posniom,! You
don ·1 ha\ e to run tor the-.e becau-.c election:-. are o, er. A
,imple inten 1e"" i" all that i, needed.
Here are the po,ititm, open.
3 Junior Sena1e po,ition,
I Sophomore Senate po,ition
I Nur-,mg Repre,entath c
I Science Repre-.cntati\e
I Liberal An, Reprt:scntame
Qualification, are thal you mu,1 ha\e at lca,t a 2.25
GPA. be a full time ,tudcnt. and be willing to make a
dilference! He) it look-- great on a resume too!
Remember $GA meeting..; on Monday night'> at 8:45
in the U.C. Pit! Senate break!. after av,cmbly to meet in
U.C 127. Ha"ca reat week!

Job opporb.lnities
available at
The Exponent available
positions: Sales
Assodates, News and
Sports Writers

I

•

.Joanne Eskreis

replaced. UAH already ha., a
problem with cla...s -,cheduling. Classes are limited so if
'•'.'.o rail!es ... the letter a student cannot register
states. signed by the presi- during early registration or is
dent of the University of Ala- required to v. ait to take acerbama in Hun~ville addressed tain class. it may be a year
to the faculty and staff. Em- before it is offered again. If
ployee~ were infonnt·d that if enrollment is low during a
GO\emor Bob Riley's tax plan semester. :;ome cla.,sc:-. may
did not pa~ and more mone} even be cancelled. This can
circulated into the education ,lov. up a ,tudent'::. g.radua
,;yqem. we might not ~cc a tion. There arc a number of
rai-.e anytime soon. I am an students tran..,ferring be
employee of UA H and hop- tv.een schools within UAH
ing they do not b<!gin sla$h- and otht.·r univer,itie, being --alarie:-.. I rccci \ e another cau,c of the~ prot>lem,.
lettt'r thank mg me and telling
Employee:-. are cxperiencme how wonderful it i, to be i ng a cru,h ing morale
pan of this family a,king for throughout the uni \er,ity
a conmbution. I really do like and the team effort i,; conworldng at UAH and the 11nuing 10 fade. Power i1- rispeople I work with. bu1 give ing among certain individume more money and ma;be al, from other dcpanmi:nt,;
I'll ha\c ,ome to gl\e bad..
and it 't'Cm" the little guy. lhe
More profe"o"' and ,talf "'-.-crctaf) i, t,1king on more
,11-e ~king employment from of the \\ ork load. I am a ~tuother uni\ cr-,itie, each ,e- dent and employt.'C ,truggling
mc,ter and ,ome may nut be bccau,e I v. ill no, recei, e a
Sept. 25, 2003

raise. If I want to graduate in
a reasonable timefr.imc!. I will
have to pay the higher tu
ition. I cannot afford the tuition with my salary. Tuition
has increased O\'er 20 percent since I have been employed with UAH. I am t.rying to hang in there so I can
rt.-cci\ e my degree ""ith UA H
bccam,e I \ alue the educa
tion I am gening here. I am
31((),.,. ed two clas--c:-. each ,;e
me,tcr '>U if I con1inue thi,
,.,. ay it \\ ill probably take me
ten year:- 10 graduate. The
onl} altcm:\li\e I have is to
join many other LAH employee, in obtaining a ~ec
ond job. Unfortunately. thi~
\\ ill mo-;t likely cau~ my education to :.uffcr. In that ca,;c.
there will be one more cmplo}cc and ,tudcnt ,eeking
her employment and degree
from another univcr--ity.
~I) expenenccs within the
\Hirkforcc in the pa,t taught
mt! that if I do not receiH.' a

rai,e it is becau,c I did not
de-.crve it or I had a poor re-..iew by my boss. Anyone in
thi:. po!-ition is left feeling
bitter. unappreciated and le:.:,
motivated. If there is no incentive or positive feedback
from an employer, soon the
working environment and relation,hip \I.ill :,uffer. What I
do not understand is why the
admini,tration ofUAH doe,
not undeNand thk How
can they cxpcc1 an employee
to work for the same salary
)Car after year? How many
year, can an emplO)CC work
for the ,ame pay and our ex
pen-.es are being increa,ed?
SinceC'.r0,. Riley\ tax plan did
not pa-.,. \\ here doe~ thi,
leave 1hc fate
l 'AH employee, in the future'! When
I get another lcuer a,J...ing for
a contri~ution I will ju,t hnve
to ,ay...Sort). I •a, c at the
otficc ·

or

HDJ.page11
the qudcnt, who ,hare ;our
,cntimcnt,. take }our own

ad\ice.
Ye,. 11·, true that we here
at the new,papcr ha\cn·t had
raise, in mer three )Cars and
that due to Prc,ident Fran1:·s
hiring a11d rai-.e free1c. \\e
don't ha\e a chance m you

knov. where of getting one for
a \Cry long time. hul we are
comm med and that·,~ h) we
,ta;. The,e word, are to e\ cry :-.tudcnt invol,1."CI in SGA
and e\CI) other ,tudcnt-run
-.en ice prc~enl on thb cam
pu,- 1 re~pect and admire
you for eve!) effon you·\e

1he

made to imprme UAH. fur
deflecting the cntici,rn of inactive. unimohed indi\1duak and for making the most
of }our college experience.
You arc the heart ofUAH. the
\ cry Ii fe blood that pubes
through the arteric., of a
!,Choo! clogged by student

Staff:

mt.•llicicnc.> ,,nd apathctical
,tag nation.
Before you jump to mi~m-

formc<l. mcndaci<>u:-. conclu,ion, and join the jaded galleries of lethargically indifferent ob,er,er-;. please. ju~t
get the facts.
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R0NAK from page a -back." With the emergence of
such players as McNabb
(who I think is a good QB and
who overshadows the lack of
talent around him). Michael
Vick. and Daunte Culpepper,

the black QB has emerged as
a bona fide staple in the NFL.
For years now. long before McNabb or Culpepper
ever dawn the field on Sundays, Randall Cunningham

and Warren Moon battled
the perception of the black
QB for years and they courageously fought through that
perception and had outstanding careers.

Limbaugh was brought in
by P-~PN to offer his takes on
the NFL. yet all he did was
show how clueless some
people are when it comes to
sports and sensitivity.

I was e lated to hear
Limbaugh resigned from the
ESPN NR. Countdown Show.
Now Limbaugh can return to his popular Radio Talk
Show and offer his discourse

on the peculiar world that is
politics.
His voice belongs there.
not on EPSN and certainly,
not on why a quarterback is
overrated.

lhe gist of it is one's identity is a rather complicated
endeavor to try and define. I
Labels help clarify things.
but then we just use more la-bels to try and explain the labels and where does that get
you? It's all the more confus-ing to me.

So maybe being ·natural'
is the most irritating pose of
them all.
If only because ifs so
frustrating to figure out who
exactly is that person. Or
maybe because 'being natural' is just one pose among
the many multitudes.

Either way. as you ponder
your identity - onion' t-kcep
in mind that you are the creator of your own world. You
decide to fill your life with as
much ·meaning' as you see

go on or come off really don't
matter. It's not the labels that
ar-e important anyways.
J' ai guru deva om.
Nothing's gonna change my
world.

Someone e lse shouldn't
do the job for you. Unless

that pre-packaged k ind of
identity is what you are going for but, hey. remember it
is your choice, above all else,
to be who you are.
I'm considering adding a
few new labels just to keep
things fresh. I think I know
my core, so whatever labels

name ranging from appear-ances on shows like Sabrina
and King of the Hill to feature films such as The Rainmaker ('97) and Annabelle's
Wish ('97).
With two solo albums
"Doublewide" and ·'No

Stranger to Shame•· under his
belt Uncle Kracker (Matt
Schafer), longtime friend and
DJ for rapper Kid Rock is no
stranger to the music world
either.
With a style a bit different
from his mentor, his unique

blend of rap. blues/jazz, and
country makes his music an
easy listen. Singles like the
thoughtful "In a Little While"
and "Memphis Soul Song"
have made him a hit amongst
hordes of teenage girls and
established his niche a bit

outside of the Kid Rock
crowd.
Older adults drawn from
elsewhere by the twangy upbeat music were surprised to
hear such a sophisticated
sound coming from what one
man described to me as "a

teeny-bopper" act.
This year 's Jam was one
of the most successful ever,
drawing in record crowds and
provided a great value suitable for an audience with a
wide range of musical tastes.

Another big part draw is
a sorghum maze. Sorghum. a
tall grass-like plant. has been
fash ioned
by
groundskeepers into a real
life labyrinth and believe me.
it is tricky. The trail abo
boasts some bonus weekendonly activities. Every Saturday and Sunday there arc
hayride touri. of the garden
grounds. hot cider. and
candy apples for all the Yi$itors.

On October 25 they will
hold their annual HaJloFest,
a celebration of the season
for family and friend,. It will
be included in the admission
to the garden and offer fun
foods. games and crafts in
addition to the nom1al acti\'ities.
After the fall season.
make sure to visit the Botanical Garden for the .umual Galaxy of Lights presentation.
'Ibey offer walk through and

drive through nights to enjoy over 300 Iight exhibits on
a one mile stretch.
If you are interested in vis-iting the Huntsville Botanical
Garden, they are open seven
days a week from 9 a.m.- 5
p.m .. except on Sundays
when their hours are I p.m. Treemendous
5
p .m.
Treehouses and the Scarecrow Trail are ongoing exhibits through the month of October.

emphasizes tbe value of mystici m in moving philo ·ophical
studies beyond the limits of the
rational.
Daniel Allen. President of
the UAH Student Philo:-ophical
Society. observes: ·'The Philos<r
phy Forum is incredibly valuable to the student body in that
it brings 10 studenti, views that
cxi, I outside the campus academic en..-ironment. and conse-

quently stimulates dialogue. To
me. dialogue is the key lo understanding:·
Philosophy Forum event.
arc considered so important t<>
Dr. Andrew Cling of the Philo 'Ophy Departme nt that he
provide.~ academic incentives to
encourage student attendance.
!fr notes that the presentations
of the Philosophy Forum are
·•directly relevant to mailer:;

that we discus:c- in Philosophy
classt•s. These events pn.wide
valuable material for discussion
in clas.'>. following the events_"
Dr. Brnce Janz host an extremely informative website
titled ··Philosophy and Western
Mysticism Re$ourccs." It can
bt: acee:-sed at
http: //
pcgasm-.cc.ucf.cd.u/-janzb/mysticism/.

to ruin it for you." Boyle said
with a laugh.
Boyle is currently teaching Network Telecommunication and Web Servers. Although. the big application
for his study will come into
play in his Information Security class being held in the
Spring.
·The students here are
ve1y dedicated and put a large
amount of effort into their
academic and )OCial endea\'ors." Boyle said. "I plan on
doing more research at UAH
on deception that will more
than likely involve some of
those students in the graduate program."s
Cues Someone Could Be
Lying to You:

I .Pupil Dilation
2.lncrea,ed Blinking
3.Shorter Responses
4.Speech Errors.
5.lncreased Pitch
6. More negative Statements
7. Immediacy

8. "Levelers" (such a5
··nobody")
9. Inconsistent Story
I 0. Touching face a lot

- ---- ----

RAUB from page6 What one gay or lesbian
defines 'being gay" or their
identity as a person of the
--1avender
persuasion"
means and it will most likely
be different than another"s.
And if some guy tells you
he"s a metrosexual, just run
away as fast as you can!

fit.

JAM from page 6
when a huge flag seemingly

ro.-;e from nowhere under the
stage and covered the entire
WDRM backdrop, the crowd
went wild.
Travis, a handsome man
in his own right, also has a
manytheatricalcreditstohis

------

GARDENS from page 6 - tion and trail display.
The scarecrows were then
judged in a variety of categories such as . cariest. funnieM. prettiest, etc . The prize
for each was $200.
These fanciful scarecrows
include racecar drivers,
clowns . chefs. famous
people, and movieffV characters. Displayed throughout the garden areas they
add an extra bit of seasonal
feel.

Ticket prices range from

their
website
w,vw.hsvbg.org.

$3--5, a "treemendous" value.

at

For more information visit

Poetry Corner

-

PJm..OS()pHyfrom page 1
ricnccs. He al:-o di!-cu~scd the
mrtical experience~ of Jacob
Boehme and Mcistt•r Eckhart.
·1nc theme of this year's Phi-losophy Forum. ··Philosophy
and Mysticism... was sdccted
by UAH Philosophy professor
Dr. Deborah Heikes as a result
of her own wntinuing interest
and research in the connections
between the mystical and the
philosophical. She. like Janz.

f-,~ ....i

""J~\) ( ..,\ \-:.n.

BOYLES from page 1
without any hesitation.
Some of Boyle·s research
at Florida State included a
nine month study in which he
and his colleagues arranged
people in group~ of two and
agreed to pay them a c..-crtain
amount of money if they
could successfully deceive
their partner. If a person wai;
deceived. he or she would
lo-.c money.
These people were ob-.crvcd and 1he ir mannerism~
noted. He and hi:,; colleague~
are preparing the results of
the study for publication in
the coming year in some of
the top MIS journals in the
World.
"T d tell you what the results were. but I don· t want

Check out the
The Exponent online at
www.uahexponent.com
~ . . . . . . ,,,.
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CampusC/ubWire
Editors Note: l~r l:itpanrnt reser...-,·s the right to edit all submissions for nmte/11. Due to space requiremcnt5. please
limit announcements to appro:,.imately 75 wortfr All submissions must be given directly to Jennifer Hill, Editor in
The Exponent office. 1()4 University Center or emailed to Jennifer Hill at exponent@email.uah.edu no Iara tlum 2
p.m. on Friday. No submissions left in the drop-box will be printed. A111101111cements are preferred ,m disk. A11no1mceme11ts with graphics will not be accepted.

The UAH Dance Club will have a ··Ballroom" dance on October 17. A beginner lesson will start at 7 p.m. Dancing will
be from 7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. There will be a workshop to supplement this dance on October 11 from I p.m. to 4 p.m. Both
events will be held in the Exhibit Hall of the University Center. UAH Students are FREE for both events. but please bring
a copy of your current schedule OR your student I.D. card! WFor more infom1ation vi:,;it our website at www.uah.edu/
danccclub or e-mail us at danceclub@uah.edu
The BtL'iiness Club for Students is hosting a "Beauty Break"/ "Skin Analyzing Clinic'' at the Nursing Building (R<x>m
# 109) on October 16. Thursday from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Two '•Certified Skin Analysts" will run the event from this town: who

will also uses their SAM (Skin Analyzer Magnifier) Machine to do Personalize Screening. This is a Free Event to all our
Students. Faculties, and Staffs and to their personal guests. Come on down.

ff FF " ·, ·nt "Xonl • h C'o
turd.1,

·~- ............

Cuc Information courtesy of
i'jmmcrman and Driver.

131' Muse meets in Morton Hall on the 3rd Floor
Philosophy Seminar Room every Thursday night at
9 p.m. andis open for participating students ofall
scholarly disciplines.
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23 ~ear. old. 5 hl 5-5 t'l tall.
,lender. S ngle f-cmale l\ir
fncod,hip. Wnce: calri,~ianJ
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Plea,c c.111 2:'i6 51 9-5914.
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FOR SALE

Couch for ,ute. Good Condi
tion. 5<hlh(1. Call n 2-W25
-..:ev. Queen 1~ ~1iutn::-., -.et
v. ith Warrant~ 190.(Xl. !'l:cv.
Full S1Le Maun:,~ ,ct v.ith
\\arr.ult~ 150.00. Can Deli-.t-r 509-7512.
1990 Mu_,tnng LX. Custom
paint. black v./ red stripe. 2.3L
engine. Great daily driver.
$2000. For any que~tions call
256-679-5223.
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City Search

ORGA1'17..A110~S
l000- 20(Xl thi, :-cme,ter with a pro\·cn Campu, Fundraiscr 3 hour
fundro~ing e, ent. Our free
E.1111

prgram makes fundraisin
easf with no risks.
Fun<lra,ing date-. are filling
quickly. so get with the program! It works. Contact
Campus Fundreai:-.cr at
888.923J238. or visit 'Eif:ii,

gunpus fundrai:,er.c9m

Crossword 101

By Ed Canty
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\.croo1;,-.
I I ,~t.·cJ~
5 Pl,1tcau
'> Sink -..cction
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11 <1L'Tl'l -..tone
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14 "hndc-.
re<l
15
Krishna
16'-;0110

19 Lodge
20 I Cll"-~
21 ·1 hrcatL-ning word!>
22 Arm~ mcol
23 F orcht.-.id
24 Ahacuscs

39

27Mongrcl
28 Crv.c

We Want Your Letters!
The Exponent welcomes letters to the Editor concerning any topic. Letters should be
typed or submitted on disk and no longer than
300 words. The Exponent does not require
student numbers, phone numbers, or address
to accompany letters to the Editor. Plea~e include your full name with any submissions.
Name and title only. if applicable, will lY:! published, although names can be withheld upon
request. The Exponent reserves the right to edit
all materials submitted for publication.
Letters should be typed. submitted on disk,
or emailed to hi1ljr@email.uah.edu no later
than 2 p.m. on Fridays in order to appear in
that Thur-;clay's issue. Lene~ may aJso be <.;ent
to The Exponent office by mail at The Expo-

nent. University of Alabama in Hunt'ivillc,
104 Unh·ersity Center, Huntsville, AL
35899. or by fax at 256-824-6096.
Opinions expressed in columns or letter<.;
are tho~e of the authors and not necessarily
that of The Exponent. its "taff or
management.All materials contained herein.
except advertising or where indicated otherwise. is Copyright ©2002 by The Exponent
and protected under the Work Made for Hire
and Periodical Publication categories of the
U.S. Copyright Laws. Materials herein may not
be reprinted without the expressed written pcrmb-.ion of The Exponent (i.e .. all articles. letter-... and photograph~ ~ubmitted to The Exponent become property of The Exponent upon
receipt).The Exponent i-, the student produced
new~paper of the Univer~ity of Alabama in
Huntwille. publbhed each Thursday throughout the ~chool year except during holidays.
breaks. and finals .
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32 Painful
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ethcrlamJs Antilles
bland
34 Keith I .ockhnrt

37 Wollct fill<..'TS

7 Coml.--s before hat or pole

42 Finger

38 Com unit!.

8 MiM,-d

43 Dodges
44 I 8th President
4 5 Peak
46 Exhibit
47 Prong

39 Well-spoken
40 Actor Danson
41 Man. e.g.
42 Pilot's goal in DC
43 ' ho·wcr \\ ith Jo\ic

9Tosscd
l O l· encc part
11 C un·cs
12 Word before Ro:,,c

14 Oru.kctball dcfen:,,i\ e

48Consumcr
49Tolcmblc

48 Strong dc~ire

maneuver
I 7 ·1o st ress to excess
I81.opc

49Sib
52 O'Hare

22 Cold cutS
23 lncin...-rntc..-s

53 E"prcssion of

55 Trappist.. e.g.

24 I leuJ of u mona:,tel')
25 Pilotlc~ aircr.tft
26 "vfcJicatc.:J

54 Standard

44 Young lad)
45Shrewd

"'i6 Belgium Cit~
5 7 ( hinu home
58 Barn~ nrd -.ighh
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50 Inc e) cs have it
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surprise

Quotable Quote

27 \ctrcss Demi
28 l}ca<ll}
::?91 lig.hcr up

I tlan t u anna lfre 1n
u dry u here rite only
c.·ulwral a,h·a111t11?,C! t\
rhut nm c. an ma/..e a

moment urtruth
:;3 Racing shell
35 '-;.i, mgs
36 I .oan ~hark
41 (ircck letter
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CLASSIFIEDS
ADS
•
•

: Classified ads in The Exponent are free for all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni. Contact The Exponent, :
: attention Jennifer Hill, Editor of The Exponent at 824-6090 for more information or email your classified ad to :
• expads@email. uah.edu. You can also contact The Exponent office by fax at 824-6096. Deadline for all classifieds •
: to be turned in is no later than 2 p.m. on the Friday before the next paper is scheduled to be published. All free :
: classifieds will run for two weeks unless otherwise specified in the individuals' original classified ad.
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